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The CHAIRMAN:- The voting being
equal, I give my casting vote with the noes.

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 0 to 21, Title-agreed to.

Bill -reported with an amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

House adjourned at 2.17 a.m.~ Wednesday.

2fisitbs Council.
Wednesday, 8th December, 1948.
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The PRESIflENT took the Chair at 2.V
p.m. and read prayers.

BILL-BULK HANDLING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Honorary Minister toi
Agriculture and read a first time,

MOTION-ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY

On motion by the Chief Secretary
resolved:

That unless otherwise ordered, the Honm
mneet for the despatch of business on Fridat
it 2.30 p.m., in addition to the ordinary aittlnj
days.

BILL--CDUNTRY TOWNS SEWERAGE
Report, Etc.

Report oif Committee adopted.

BUi rend a third time and returned to thi
Assem~bly with amendments.
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BIL-MILK ACT AMENMENT.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Honorary Minister for
Agriculture, Bill recommitted for the further
con-ideration of Clause 9 and a new clause.

it Committee.
lion, J. A. Dimmjiti in the Chair; the

Honorary Minister for Agriculture in
charge of the Bill.

(lause .9-New Section 26A added:
Hon. H. K. WATSON:- I have in mind

to move an amendment along these lines--
That in line 2 of Subsection (3) of pro-

posed new Seecon 2CR after the word "con-
sent" the words ''and the determination of
the Board shall ha final and conclusive" be
struck out.

If the amendment he agreed to, I shall
move to insert a new subsection to read:

(4) (a) In any case where the board re-
fuses its consent under this section there shall
be an appeal to the Court of Petty Sessions.
(b) On the bearing of any such appeal the
court may mako such order as it thinks just.

Since we discussed proposed new Section
26B last night and made some amendments
to it, I have been giving further thought t
the matter. I still feel that the propose
new section places power in the board which
&s neither fair to the board itself nor to any
producer, vendor or owner of a treatment
plant. The board having such complete con-
trol over the acquisition or disposal of a
person's business under Subsection (3), it
seems to me that there should be some right
of appeal against its decision either to the
Misster or, to the court of petty sessions.
As we are giving the board power of life
and death over a man's business, it is only
fair and reasonable that there should he a
right of appeal.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I object to the sug-
gested further amendment indicated by
Mr. Watson. The proposal would be too
cumbersome. Regarding the issue of
livenses, there is provision for an appeal
to the M1inister and this has worked quite
well in the past. Mr. Watson talked about
the board having control over the life and
death of the businesses of these people .
W'here would they be but for the board?
They have buUt up their businesses under
a monopoly granted to them by the board,
and therefore the board should have some

say regarding the sale of the premises andl
the terms under which they are disposed of.
Another point is that the Act sets out with
regard to the issuing of licenses that there
shall be a right of appeal to the Minister
if a person is dissatisfied with the decision
of the board as to the transfer of a license.
I would be prepared to accept the amend-
ment if Mr. Watson provided the right of
appeal to the Minister instead of to a court
of petty sessions.

lion. H. K. WATSON: The prime ob-
ject of my amendment is to provide the
right of appeal. I am not particularly
wedded to just where the appeal should
lie, although, personally, I think a man is
entitled to lodge his appeal before en in-
dependent court. On the other hand, there
is force in the Honorary Minister's argu-
ment that, as matters affecting the issuin~g
of licenses are subject to an appeal to the
MKinister, it may well be that the appeal in
this instance should also be to the Minis-
ter. Will the Honorary Minister inform
the Committee what appeals have been
made to the Minister with regard to the
issuing of licenses and what has happened
to those appeals?

Hon, L. Craig: The Licensing Court
may take a hotelkeeper's license away from
him, ant] is there any right of appeal
against that?

Hon. H. K. WATSON: I think the man
has the right of appeal.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: I do not think that
is correct.

Hon. H. K. WATSO&: Even so, the
Licensing Court has no power to prevent a.
man from disposing of his business and
transferring his license.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I do not think that is correct. The court
is very particular with regard to
transfers.

Hon, W.T J. Mann: And the court has
refused to grant a transfer to a particular
individual.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: At any rate,
that is beside the point. I would not ob-
ject to the appeal going to the Minister
instead of to a court of petty sessions.

The HONORARY M1INIhTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: TIn reply to Mr. Wat-
son's query, one appeal has been made to
me sinee I have been Hlonornrv Minister
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for Agriculture. On that occasion, I went
into the whole matter very thoroughly and
investigated the position regarding both
b1tdeS. I set myself up as a court of ap-
peal and invited the appellant to see mac.
He did not take the trouble to come along
and stt his case, although he wams invited
toi do .,o by his lawyer. On that occasion,
I upheld the decision of the 'Milk
Board. In that one instance I have dealt
with, the man concerned was not game
enough to put uip his case personally.

Hon. R. HEARN- I am glad that the
Honorary 'Minister is prepared at least to
ineet in some way the objective of 'Mr. Wait-
sill'.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Wosuld you not expect that of me-?

Hion. H. HE~ARN: The point raised by
31r. Craig is not anialogous, because a licen-
see of a hotel can still sell his business. The
right of appeal should be provided in case
the board should be inclined to run wild.
In common fairness, we should say to the
man who is labouring under a sense of in-
Justice that there is a court of appeal to
which he can turn. I am glad that at this
late stage of the session, the Honorary Ali-
ister is showing signs of mellowing and
sompe reasonableness.

The CHAIRMAN: Do I understand that
Mr. Watson desires to more his amend-
menit in an altered foran?'

Hon, H. K. WATSON: Yes. I will ac-
cept the Honorary Mfinister's suggestion.
I move an amendment-

That a new subsection he added as follows:-
(4) (a) In any ease where, the board re-

fuses its consent under this section there
shall be an appeal to the Ifinister within the
rre-vrilbed time amid manner.

(h) On the hearing of any such appeal,
the Minis4ter may make such order as lie
thinks just.

Amendment (as altered) put and passed;
the elause, as further amended, ageed to.

New Clause-Amendment of Section 13:

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AORICULTL'RE: I move-
That a new clause be inserted as follow:-

.i. Section thirteen oIf the principal Act is
amended by adding at the end of the section
the words "or becomes incapable of carrying
(put his duties.''

Section 13 provides that a member shall
vacate his seat if he resigns, dies, becomes
insane or fails to attend meetings for three
consecutive months without leave. Then
will follow the words contained in the
amendment. A man might degenerate and
lie unable to carry on, and there would be
no provision to get rid of him. Thre amend-
ment has been requested by another place.
Though it may not go far enough, I con-
sider it to be a step in the right direction.

Hon. Ls. A. LOGAN: The Minister should
have the right to dispense with te services
of a. man who is not competent to carry out
his duties.

The Honorary 'Minister for Agriculture:
I th ink 'in capabl e'" would incl ude " incom-
pe tent."

New clause put and passed.

Bill again reported with further amnend-
mnts and the relport~adopted.

As to Third Reading.

The HO'NORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Before moving the third
reading, which will be taken at a later
stage, I wish to refer to certain questions
raised during the discussion yesterday.
Members were not satisfied with the vesting
elause and I promnised to refer the matter
to the Parliamentary Draftsman. The clause
does appear to he a little complicated, hut
the draftsman has assured me that it is
quite in order, though it might possibly
have been siniplified. Dr. Hisloji spioke
about the coloured-glass bottles used
for milk. I have made inquiries., and
assure him that this matter ha.s been
receiving the attention of the board for a
long time, hut, owing to a certain substance
not being, available, bottles of white glass
ean not be manufactured here. I am now
given to understand that in the New Year
the requisite material will he available and
that all or nearly all of the bottles will
then be of transparent glass.

Third reading postponed till a later stagc
of the sitting.

a
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BILL-ACTS AMENDMENT
(INCREASE oF FEES).

Second lReading.

ThE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H. S.
W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban) [2.46]
inl moving- the sevond reading said: This
is a measure for the purpose of amending
nine separate Acts. It was thought better
to have one Bill covering the lot than to
amend. each Act in the small way desired.
Various Acts provide for the collection of
fees, and the Government desires to in-
crease the c-harges. Wkhere this tan he done
by the Minister or by regulation, it is being-
dlone, but in the case of these nine statutes,
it is necessary to put through amending
legislation to give effect to the increases.
The Acts dealt with in the Bill are-

Aueticoneers,
Bread.
(Change of Names Regulation.
Factories and Shops.
Land Agents.
Marine Stores.
Money Lenders.
Pawnbrokers.
Seeondhand Dealers.

This comprehensive Bill is divided in such
a way as to deal with each of the Acts
separately. In order that this situation
may not recur, power is sought in each sec-
tion to permit' of the fees being altered in
future by regulatioA. This is almost a for-
mnal matter'and I do not thxink ainy member
will disapprove of the increases requested.
The total gain to the revenue if the same
number of licenses are appliedl for will be
C2,643.

lion. L. A. Logan: Not high enough.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That may
hie so. The estimate is based on the individual
transactions,. If members; desire details, I
shall be plleasedl to Supply them in Comn-
inittee; but ordinarily they would not be
worried about such small matters.

Hon. J1. A. lDimmitt: What is the- totail
amount or additional revenue which it is
e-xpected thep Government wvill reeive?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The SLIM Of
£2,64a. 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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Ds Comamittee.

lion. 3. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in char~ge Of the Bill

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause '3-Constuetion and commenee-
zuent of section:

Hon. K. H. GRAY: For Mr. Miles' in-
formation, I may mention that this is the
mnost sinmple amendment of the Bread Act
that has ever been introduced in this Chain-
lie.

Clauses 4 to 10, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [2.531:- I move--

That the Bill be now read a th~ird time.

HON. L, CRAIG (South-West) [2.54):
While I do not object to any of the clauses
of the Bill, I wish to say a few words on
the qluest ion of the auctioneers' fees. I
pount ouit to the Government that the stock
lujins of this State employ perhaps as many
as 50 auctioneers in the country, for each
of whom a fee of E20- has to be paid. These
people operate in a very small way; they
hold sales of sheep and cattle in their
locality, and sometimes conduct a clearing
saile. It seems to me that the charge is ex-
eesive, especially to firms who emnploy a
large staff of men. Often there are two
auctioneers employed in one district, one
to relieve the other.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: The firms are well
paid.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They get big comn-
missions.

Hlon. L. CRAIG: Nothing of the sort.

Rion. E. H.' Gray: The farmers pay for
it.

Hon. L. CRAIG: As I said, I hope the
<ro'-erninent will be careful in imposing in-
creased fees of this nature. They are not
minor fees, gs was suggested by the Chief
Secretary when introducing the Bill, but
,in extra burden on the firms I have men-
tioned.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker--.Metropolitan-Burburbau-ini
reply) [2.57]: 1 would iremind members of
a remark that was made when a Bill was
recently introduced which would provide an-
other £E1,000 or so extra revenue. It was
asked, "Why not make it something worth
while?" In this instance the Bill covers a
number of Acts and the increases proposed
to be made in the fees will not be great.
The revenue from auctioneers' fees last year
amounted to £2,600; on that basis, the fees
this year will amount to £3,315, or an. in-
4'rc~tse of £715. This represents ant average
in*rease of 28 per cent.

When all is said and done, if stock flrms
siesire to employ auctioneers in every little
district, they must be prepared to pay the
fees-. They could employ one auctioneer who
could travel throughout the State for the
purpose of conducting auction sales. 'No
doubt, it-is worth while to the stock firms;
to employ these auctioneers, and I have not
the k-lightest doubt that what they tpay in
these fees does, not amount to anything neat
the amiount they pay for advertisements.

TI6n. If. Hearn: Are they not paying for
a monopoly?

Ques~tion lint and passed.

Bill read a third time and paxsed.

B3ILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H. S.
IV. Pairker-MIetropolitan-Suburban) (2.59]
in moving the seond reading said: This is
a Bill to increase the fees paid to the memn-
ber-, of the Lotteries Commission. It pro-
v-ides that as from the lst January next, the
aiggregate fees which shall be payable to all
mnembers. in any one year shall be £1,400,
of' which the chairman will receive £800 and
vin-h of the members £C200. These fees weri!
tixed in 1932 at 21/ per cent. of the gross
'uhscriptions but not to exceed £1,000 in
any one year. In 1934 the amount was
tixed at £C1,000, of which the chairman
received £E500 and the remaining- three
inrnmhers the suma of £166 13s. 4d. each.
MIembers will agree that there is a
va&st difference not only in the value
of (he pound over the last 14 years,
)but also in the amount of work that the
mnembers of the Commission do. It is a

full-time job for one man and a part-time
job for the others. I think that the House
will agree the Commission has done an ex-
cellent job; and the muemubers have been re-
appointed as from the 1st January. I
move-

Tihat the Bill be now read a second time.

HO N. H. HEARN (Metropolitan) [3.1]:
I am in favour of the Bill but I do not
know whether the division of the increase
is fair. The Chief Secretary has said that
the chairman 's job-is full-time. I trhink it
is only allegedly full-time because, if' I
remember rightly, he holds a very impor-
tant oiie in another Government sphere.
The fact that we are going to pay the chair-
man .C8t0t and the other members £200 each
shonid receive sonc consideration. Pos-
sibly the part-time members are entitled to
a larger increase than is proposed. In the
main, the Bill is a goad one.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [3.31: f
do not intend to oppose the, Bill, but I feel
that the House should be given some in-
formation as to the remuneration the chair-
man receives as a mnember of the Grants
Commission. The fart that he holds that
office suggests to pie thant his chairtbanship
of the Lotteries Commission is by no means
a full-time job. The members of the Grants
Commission have considerable research
wyork to do in connection with grants to be
made, and that must take a good deal of
time. BRefore the Bill is passed, the 'House
shonid be informed how much of the time
of the chairman is occupied in Lotteries
Commission work and what remiuneration
he receives in the other Gover-nment sphere.

HON. SIR CHARLES LATEAM (East)
[3.4]: 1 do not think we need worry very
much about the additional money paid to
the chairman of thep Lotteries Commission.
I do not know how long Mr. Kenneally will
remain in the office, but he has done an
excellent job. No nian has rendered betterc
service, and his dlewisions have not been
questionrd liy the other members. Tt b,
proposed that he shall receive £800. and he
probably' reeives £400 or £500 in respect
of the other position he-holds. From tin'
point of vipw of the State. his membersiri
of the Grants Cnnvn-iov is imnfirtnt 1
daresay a man like Mr. Kenneally is easily
worth £1,500 a9 year to the State.
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lion, L. Craig: But is his proportion of
this. remuneration too great?

lion. Sir CHARLES LATHfAM: The
other men are employed in other capacities
as well.

Hion. 11. Hlearn- So is he.

Hion. Stir CHARLES IA'flA-. The,
others, have almost full-time jobs. One mall
was working full-time for a firm in town.
I do not know what his salary was. Th14
members of the Commission meet only about
once a week. With the secretary, the chair-
man is; responsible for the control of the
Commission. I am doubtful whether, if

a change were muade, a paymient of £800
would hr considered reasonable in view of
the amount of mioney handled.

lion. It. Hlearn:- They aire all responsible,
are they not ?

lion. Sir CHARLES' LATHAM: The
chairman has the chief responsibility. Tie
signs cheques,, with the secretary. It is an
important job.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture.
The secretary does most of the work,

lion. Si (IIARLES ITHAM: The
secretary and his staff.

The Honorary 'Minister for Ag'ricultu re-
Ile has a big responsibility.

Hion. Sir ('HAR1,RS LATHAM: I do
nut know about that. I should say it is
at responsible job. I hope we will not worry
about this; the payment is not too great.
A mian carrying his responsibility is worth
£1,501) to U2.000 a year.

HON, E. H. GRAY (West) [3.61]: I de-
sire to supplement the remarks of Sir
Charles Lathaj~n. There is no doubt that the
chairman is the key man on the Commission,
and has been responsible for a very high
standard of administration. There is no
possible chance of anything being wrong,
because he always sees that everything is
closely serutinised before grants are made
from the profits of the lotte-ries. Anyone
who has a slight connection with the office
(flows that it is run excellently. Mr. Ken-
-eally inspires confidence and has a tremen-
ions influence on all societies and organi-
;ations that appeal to the public. More
noney is being raised through the influence
if the Commission, which requires that a

certain amount has to be obtained by an
organisation in order that it may receive a
grant. I am pleased the Bill has been intro-
duced and have pleasure in testifying to
the good work of the Commission,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. Ii.
9. W. Parker-McItropolitan-Suburban-in
replyl [3.7]3- I am not surprised at the re-
marks made, because ait first sight it seems
that the amount of money is disproportion-
atel v divided. That is; not so, however. The
chairman has a full-time job. He occupies
the position of managing director and the
others are directors; and I think the House
will agree that £200 a year for a director
is; excellent remuneration. Apparently the
members, of' the Commission are quite happy
about it. Apart from organisation work, the
Commtission has to give decisions on
numerous applications for the conducting of
lottcri-s of all sorts and MAzs.

Every month, as Chief Secretary, I
hare a return setting out the lotteries a-areed
to and those disallowed, and I am pleased
to say that T have- not heard complaints of
sily moment concerning a disallowance.
Questions were atsked at odd time-, a, to
whether a certain section of the conmnr;'v
was not receiving more than its fair share.
Those questions applied to orphanazes.
When an inlquiry was made, it was; found
that the gryants we-re made on a per capita
basis. Everything, so far as T canl see, has,
been done in a fair and excellent manner,
w1tiii:'t scandal or friction.

The Lotteries Comission is an organisa-
(ion in respect of which a tremendous amount
of scndal and friction could arise if the
work were not properly handled. Most of
the members have been on the Commission
for s6me time. T .do not know what 'Mr.
Kenneallv's s;alary is as a memnber of the
Grants Commission; that is a Common-
wealth matter. But whatever it may he, it
is a very good thing that he is on that Com-
mission. T do not think we should worry
about that. 'Matters ReC so organised that
hie is able to carry on the work of the
Lotteries Commission as well as to give us
very good service as a member of the Grant.,
Commission.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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IA committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
(lelatt, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill rpid a third time and transmitted to
the AS.ianbl.

BILL -CITY OF FREMVANITLE (FREE
LITERARY INSTITUTE).

Second Reading.

HON. SIR FRANK GIBSON (M1etro-
politan-Suburban) f 3.12] in moving the
second reading said: This is a small measure
that is somewhat different from those that
have exercised the minds of members during
the la'4 few days, but I am sure it will com-
mend itself to all members of this Chamber.
Some yearsi ago my colleague, Hon. E. 'M.
Davies, suggested in the Fremantle City
Council the establishment of a technical re-
ference library in our city. The suggestion
met with the unanimous approval of oul
councillors, but with the passing of the years
other ideas developed and we are now, in
this9 Bill, asking for power for the Muni-
cipality to establish a free lending library.
We, as, a council, believe that as it is our
duty to provide facilities for recreation and
sport, so it is our duty to provide faciities
for the cultural advancement of our citizens.

The Fremantle Literary Institute was es-
tablishedI in 1850 and the land upon which
it was erected was granted by the Crown.
For some years the Fremantle City
Council and the committee of the in-
stitute have met in conference to agree
on mutually acceptable terms for the
taking over of the institute. That agree-
ment has now been reached and is em-
bodied in the Bill. In Clause 3 power is
conferred on the City of Fremantle to'estab-
lish and carry on a free lending and free
reference library. Clause 4 provides for
the assets of the Literary Institute to be
vested in the council. Clause 6 enables the
City of Fremantle to take over and hold the
said l.aud and assets under the terms, and
conditions of the indenture dated the 18th
day of November, 1948, made between the
council and the institute.

The payment of all debts and liabilities of
the institute is provided for in Clause 7.
Claus;e S indicates the powers of the council
in u-ing and dealing with the premises ac-

quired by it under this measure. ClauseI
gives powver, over and above that which
included in Part 24 of the principal At
to harrow any further sums required for t0
purpose of implementing any of the woi
and undertakings which by this legislatir
the council is empowered to carry out. Ti
power to make bylaws for the control
the library is conferred in Clause 11. Pc
sons eligible as members of the Literary Ii
stitute and Library are defined in Clauw
12 and include in addition to ratepaycyi
all employees of the council and all pa
sons Who at any time during a period 4
two years prior to the passing of th
measure have been subscribers to the il
stitute.

Clause 15 gives power to any other loe
authority to become a contributor to ti
upkeep of the library upon such terms
shall be mutually ared on. The indentu:
provides that the present staff shall be en
played by the council and that so long
the library is continued in the present buili
ing, Henry Ratymond shall be permitted I
occupy the caretaker's premises. This a
rangement has been made in recognition
the long period of loyal service rendered I
the institute by Mr. Raymond as librariai
Imove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. E. X. DAVIES (West) (3.153:
have much pleasure in being associated wil
Hon. Sir Frank Gibson in the presentatic
of this Bill to the House. It is some yeaw
since the first negotiations commenced b
tween the Fremiantle City Council an
the committee of the institute for d1
taking over of the building and t
library for the benefit of the peopi
of Fremantle and the surrounding &i
triet. I think it will be agreed that td
provision of lending library facilities aik
the cultural development of a communit'
and the provision of a reference library
also of great advantage to students;, artisni
and others, studying for various professioi
or already practising in them.

In England and in the Eastern States tl
provision of free lending libraries has bee
part and parcel of local government respol
sihility, and for a number of years I hal
felt that that should he the practice her
Provision already exists for the subsidisin
of country libraries, but as yet that oasis
once has, not been made available in ti
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metropolitan area. 'We feel that Fremantle,
as a city and as the western gateway of
Australia, should have lending and reference
library facilities. It will be to the advant-
age of Fremantle and of Western Australia
iii general itf people who choose to visit
Australia and enter through the western
gateway are able to be directed to a public
reading room and lending library so that
they may obtain first hand information
about the country upon their arrival here.

This need was impressed forcibly on me
(luring the war when a large number of
Servicemen from other parts of the world
visited Femantle. Some of them, being of
a studious nature, made inquiries as to where
the public library was and I felt somewhat
a shamed to have to say that we had provided
no such facilities in our city. The Literary
Institute has existed for many years and has
been of great benefit to the people of Fre-
mantle. The land was give-n as a grant by
the Government to a committee elected at
that time. The committee raised a auma of
money from the A.M.P. Society, and certain
buildingsj were erected. The committe3 then
provided the necessary library facilities, and
during the intervening years that library has
been of great service and benefit to the
people of Fremnantle, but it is only a section
of the people that has received that bene-fit.

B3y the Fremantle City Council being
given power to take over the land and build-
ings of the institute and operate a free lend-
ing and reference library, and make provi-
sion for leecLures -to be given to the students,
artisans and others I have mentioned, it is
felt that a much needed service will bp given
to the people. Sir Frank Gibson has ex-
plained the Bill to the House, but po:-sibly
there may be some points on which memibers
wonld like further information. Clause 11
gives the council power to make bylaws in
addition to those provided for in Part VITT
of the principal Act. The subparagraphs
of the clause read as follows:-

(i) The conduct of the Literary Lntitute and
Mr~iirr.

(ii) RegulatinC the use of the same and of
jIep eon"-+n~q thcrnf. nd~ for vrotupcting the
.anie arnd the fittings. furniture and contents
-hereof from injury, destruction, or misuse.

(ii) Rfnniring from anyv member or person
ising the same any deposit, guarantee, or
pecnir a,.rnunt the loss of or injury to any
took, periodical, magazine, reading matter, or
ther article.

(iv) Enabling the officers and servants of
the Council employed there to exclude or re-
move therefrom persons committing any of-
fence against the principal Act, this Act, or
any bylaw or regulation.

(v) Regulating the method and conduct of
any election of the Board of Directors provided
for inL the said in~denture.

(vi) Regulating the adumission of new nwem-
bers.

(vii) Determining qualifications for member-
ship where samne are left to the discretion
of the Council.

(viii) Determining the number of books,
periodicals, magarzines and other readiug mat-
ter which may be borrowed by any person, or
class of persons, and for what period.

In addition to making these favilities avail-
able to the Fremantlc ratepayers, it has been
decided that the employees of the City of
Fremantle shall also be entitled to enjoy the
benefits accruing therefrom. Members wvillI
realise that there are quite a number of
people emiployed by the ratepayers of Fre-
mantle, and it is felt that they should also
have the opportunity of participating in any
benepfits, made available by the prork.ion of
a library.

It is also set out in the same ('lau-4 that
mnenmbers of the Literary Institute now shall
have the right to become members of the
free lending library because they have been
subseribing members to that particular insti-
tute right up to the time of is acquisition
by the council. We feel that we are doing
something to assist not only the ratepayers
of Fremnantle but also those people who live
in districts, contiguous to Fremuantle. The
Bill also provides that every' eontia-uouq
local authority, if it desires to become asso-
diated with the institute, can do so on a
finiancial basis t1o be arranged.

I do not want to misleadl members; when T
say that; it means they will hare nothing
to do with the ownership of the property
or the onduet of the libraryv, but it does
mean that ny contiguous local authority,
by financial arrange-ment thronwh the Fre-
mantle City Council, can make provision
for the ratpayers of its district to par-
ticipate in the benefits of the free lendingz
library. Although there are no complainits
against the set-tip at the moment, thepre is
a body elected by the subscribing mnem-
bers which manages; the Literary Institute
and which arranges for some of its mem-
bers to be the trustees. Should anything
happen whereby the institute and reading
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rooni were not able to be carried on, then
the assets of that institute must revert to
somebody and can only revert to the
Crown.

It is felt that as land has been granted
by the Crown in the City of Fremantle
and the buildings have been e~rected by the
eommittee, if there are to be trustees then
they should be the trustees% of the Fre-
mantle City Council which is a Fremantle
body elected from time to time. The Bill
also provides that there shall be a commit-
tee of management, 50 per cent. of the
members being from the Fremantle City
Council and the other 50 per cent. elected
by the present library subscribers. It is
proposed that the management committee
will number approximately eight persons,
four of whom will he members of the Fre-
mantle City Council representative of the
four wards and the others will be elected,
in the first instance, by the subscribing
members of the institute.

After the first year provision wvill be made
annually for the election of ratepayers' rep-
resentatives on the management body of the
institute. It is rather costly to run a library
at present and to depend merely on subscrip-
tions from a limited number of people
means, that the library cannot be financed
and kept going. The cost of books, not
only fiction, but also other types, is con-
siderable and a great deal of money is
needed for the control of this library.
Therefore, we feel that the financial back-
ing of the Fremnantle City Council, which
has agreed to spend not less than £C1,000
per year on books in addition to meeting the
other running costs, means that there will he
n ssupply of new literature, technical books
.antI so forth available to the people of the
Citv of Fremantle and districts when the
library iq taken over by that body.

Without speaking disrespectfully of the
committee, may I say that the money raised
firstly through the A.M.P. Society and lat-
terly transferred as at mortgage to the Com-
monwealth Brink, amoiintiag to £1,550, is
still unpaid and there is also a private loan
of £200 outstanding. When the Fremantle
City Council takes, over the assets and liabili-
ties, all the financial arrangements will be
cleaned uip, enabling a fresh start to be
made. This is something of which we can

be proud in the City of Fremantle and
commend the Bill to the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hfon. W. J. Mann in the C'hair: Hon. Si
Frank Gibson in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Establishment and carrying o
of Free Literary Institute, etc.:

Han. Sir CHARLES IATHAMI: Th
clause states that the City of Freman tle
empowered to establish a free liternry it
stitute. Dloes that mean the munieipi
council? There is a definition of "Council
which means the "Council of the City o
Fremantle," hut there is no reference to tb
council in Clauses 3 to 5.

Hon. H. A. C. DAFFEN: The definitio
seems to cover all that is necessary.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 19, Schedule, Title--agree

to.

Bill reported without amendment and U.
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted I
the Assembly.

BILL-WHEAT INDUSTRY
STABILISATION.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read
first time.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MNiTE P0
AGRICULTURE (Hon. G. B. Wood-Eas
1I3.37] in moving the second reading sait
I hope the House will pass the second reaq
ing expeditiously because the Governmei
is committed to the measure on account
an undertakting given to the wheatgrowers
this State thai if they desired the Coni
monwealth wheat stabilisation proposals.
would introduce legislation accordingly, T1
Government of this State was the first
deride that the wheatgrowers should he givE
the right to determine for themselves. whi
they wanted. Unlike the other States, Wes
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era Australia offered an alternative pro-
posal; the growers were given the right to
a State pooi or a Commonwealth pool, which-
ever they desired. In the other States the
growema had no alternative; they had to
accept the Conunon weal th scheme or get
nothing.

The wheat rowers of Australia decided by
tn overwhelming majority in favour of the
Commonwealth proposals. Whether I like
it or not, I have to stand up to the
Government's promise to the wheat-
growers of this State and urge the House to
pass this complementary legislation. The
wheatgrowers of Australia, in voting on the
plait, decided in favour of the Common-
wealth proposals by the following majori-
ties.-

Victoria
New South Wajes
South Australia
Western Australia

7,780
2,500
1,600
1,500

Throughout Australia thqre were 29.000
votes for the scheme and 16,000 against,
giving a majority of 13,W4 in favour of the
Commonwealth proposals. When the people
who own the wheat-I use the word "own"
advisedly-state emphatically that they want
the Commonwealth scheme, we ought to give
it to them. This Bill is a complementary
link-up with the Commonwealth legislation.
The Commonwealth cannot implement its
legislation unless complementary measures
be passed by the States.

The plan provides for a Commonwealth
wheat pool in which the States will join,
and it will he given legislative effect by two
Bills recently passed by the Commonwealth
Parliament-the Wheat Industry Stabilisa-
tion Bill and the Wheat Export Charges Bill.
Those are the major measures covering the
stabilisation plan and should be considered
in close relationship with the complementary
Bill now submitted to the Housec. There are
other things in the stabilisation measure of
the Commonwealth, but I do not propose
to weary the House by giving them. Briefly,
the Commonwealth plan guarantees a price
of 6s. 8A. a bushel. In the original plan,
the price proposed was Os. 3d., but a com-
mittee was set up to investigate the cost
of production and it decided that 6s. 8d. was
the figure. The Commonwealth Minister,
Mr. Pollard, has agreed to that price. So
today we are faced with 6s. 8d. as the home
consurmption price and as the guaranteed
price.

The guaranteed price will vary according
to an index figure; it may go up or down.
Mr. Pollard still reserves to himself the right
to say whether he will accept the, figure.
That was one of the great arguments we
had, hut 'Mr. Pollard would not forego that
right. However, r want to be quite fair
to him. When the committee stated that
6s. 8d. should he the price, he readily agreed
to it. I hope he will continue that policy
and adopt what the committee decides upon.

Eon. A. L. Loton: It is getting on towards
election time.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes, hut I desire to give
credit where it is due. He has made a good
start, so let us give him credit for it. If
he does something different after the elec-
tion, I shall he amongst the first to condemn
hinm, and I promise members that I shall
not miss him. So far he has played the
game.

Hon. A. Thomson: We have to accept the
Bill.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICUILTURE: Yes, but while I feel sure
thaC the House will pass the second reading,
mnembhers may desire to make some amend-

ments in Committee. In the Common~ealth
plan provision is made for the appointment
of the Australian Wheat Board. The board
will consist of 13 members as followvs:-

The chairman.
A person engaged in commerce with experi-

ence at the wheat industry.
A finance member.
A representative of the flouril owners.
A representative of the employees.

All of those are to he appointed by Mr.
Pollard. . Then there will he two wheatgrow-
ers representing the growers of New South
Wales, two representing the growers of Vic-
toria, one representing Queensland, one
South Australia and one Western Australia.
I strongly opposed the proposal to appoint
-Only one wheatgrower from this state.
Western Australia should not be put on the
Sae basis as Queensland.

Hon. A. Thomson:- We grow more wheat
than Queensland does.

Hon, Sir Charles Latham: And export
more.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The export of wheat
from Western Australia is far and away
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greater than the export from Queensland.
Sometimes Queensland does not export any
at all.

lion. Sir Charles Latham: MAore often it
has imported wheat.

The HONORARY MTINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes, but I think it has
,overcome the necessity for importing wheat.
However, its export is so small as to be at-
most infinitesimal, whereas Western Aus-
tralia exports about 80 per cent, of its pro-
duction. I know it is futile to lprotest
at this stage, but I do not think West-
ern Australia was treated rightly in having
only one representative on the board. How-
ever, the wheatgrowers were apparently satis-
fled and, as I have said, we promised to do
what they wanted. The Commonwealth mea-
sure provides that the State may Let up a
State hoard, which wilt be an advisory one,
to advise the Australian Wheat Board in
regard to movement-not marketing-of
wheat, and will appoint one of its represen-
tatives to the Australian Wheat Board. If
a State does not avail itself of that provi-
sion, there shall be an election of the wheat-
growers to send a representative to the
Australian Wheat Board. It is optional for
the. States to dto what they like.

Western Australia desires a State board,
and so does New South Wales. Victoria and
South Australia have left the whole thing
to the Australian Wheat Board. I commenct
the desirability of a State board. It will
give us some sort of control. I believe the
Australian Wheat Board made a general
mess of wheat-hanidling in New South
Wales;. I do not think it can he said that
any mess has been made of wheat-handling
in Western Australia. The handling
authority in this State will be Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling Ltd., because it is
the only authority constituted by a
State Ar-t, and therefore is the only one that
can handle our wheat. I have in the Bill
made provision for what I consider to he a
desirable board. T asked the Farmers' Union
to submit to me a panel of names for the
State hoard. The Farmers' Union submitted
' nw' of six names to me, and it will be
my privilege to select two for the State
hoard.

I thought it right aind proper, in view of
the fact that Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. will be the authority, to have two
people from that organisation. So, in the

Bill provision is made for the manager and
the chairnan of directors of Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. to be on the hoard.
The chairman of directors must be a farmer,
of course, under that company's constitu-
tion. So, they will link up the two organi-a-
tions, and there will be three farmer.- on
the board. Also, as this is a board dealing
principally with the movement of wheat, I
have provided for a representative of thi
Railway Departmen 1 and one of the Flouw
Millers' A~sociat ion, It is desirable that thr
flour millers should be repvesented on the
hoard as they play a big part in the expori
of wheat from this State, and the handlinti
of it.

ion. Sir Charles Latham: They do nol
export wheat, but flour.

The hO1NORARY MINISTER FOE
AGRICULTURE: The bon. member know.:
wrhat I mean.

lion. Sir Charles Latbam: I am not op.
posing it,

The HONORARY MINISTER FOEi
AGRICULTURE: I know. The boa, meni
her could not,

lon. Sir Charles Latham: Could I not

The HONORARY MINISTER Ff11
AGRICULTURE: Tiw board is a most de
.,irable oar. I sp~ent manjy weeks thinkii 1
about it, during which time I had to with
stand p)ressure from people who wanted tt
be on it. I came to the conclusion that tlii:
was the hoard that would suit Western Aus
tralia best. Another duty of the board wit
be to appoint one of its members to tb4
Australian Wheat Board. I ain glad to sa2
that. the name of the person I thin]
should go on to the Australian When
Board has been submitted to nie in thi
panel of names fromn the Farmers' Union
That is a nice action by the union, becausi
that man has played a big part in thi
wheat industry in this State. I shall no
mention his name.

Hon. C. F. Bax.ter: It needs; only on-
guess. It wrould be a mistake otherwise.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOT
AGRICULTURE: I think so, too. It ha
made the job much easier for me to hay.
his name on the panel.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are fortunate tb

have his services.
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The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes, A stabilisation plan
is provided for. There wvill be a tax on
wheat going oversee, which will be put into
a btabilisation fund so that the farmer may
he guaranteed 6s. 8d. for his wheat until
1952. I have heard people talk about what
the Commonwealth is going to do. Person-
ally, I don not think the Commonwealth is

oing to do anything. I believe the wheat-
grrower is going to stabilise himself. I
cannot visualise a slump in wheat in the
next two or three years. There will be
Miifficient, in the stahilisation fund to carry
the whentgrowing industry for the five-year
period. We had a tremendous number of
arguments at Canberra and elsewhere over
these advances. TMound myself in Can-
berra three times in two months to get the
best for the wheatgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia.

The first proposal was to fight for what
wras known as the 15-point plan. I make
it plain that this is not the 15-point plan,
but only part of it. The Wheatgrowers'
Federation said, "If we can get this, it will
be a starting point and we shall get a little
mnore later. " From what I know, as a re-
.-ult of my discussion at Canberra, they
will not get any more. The wheatgrowers
are happy about it, but I think they have
been misled us to what they will get
However, timie will tell, and I sincerely
hope I am wrong.

I want to see the wheatgrower get as
iinech as be can. After all, he has had a
pretty rough spin throughout Australia, and
tbis is his opportunity to get on his feet
again after many years of, not only' low
lirices, but drought, grasshoppers and good--
ness knows what else. Even today, some of
our wheatgrowers are not iii at very good
position. I have been told that in Mr.
Logan 's district and others the farmers
have lost all their wheat onl account of
grasshoppers.

Hon. L. A. Logan: There were 81 bangs
from 600 acres.I

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AORICI'LTURV: I was told by a, man yes-
terday that he had lost the lot at Nungarin.
The wheatgrower is deserving of all that
is coming to him. While the stabilisation
plan will give him quite a lot, I believe that
a State plan might have given him a hit
more, hut I do not want to stress that point

now because it is past, so far as I am con-
cerned. In view of the promises I have
made on behalf of the Grovernment-and I
hope this House will stand behind the Gov-
ernment-I trust this Bill will pass. I
move-

That the Bill be n6w reed a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles Lathama,
debate adjourned till a later stage of the
sitting.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Hide and Leather Industries.
2, Land Sales Control Act Amendment

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-CIT#t OF PERTH ELECTRICITY
AD GAS PURCHASE.

kS'conid Reading.

THE omzrF SECRETARY (Hon. 11.
6i. W. 'ark-M~i-etropolitan-Subnrhar4
[N.57] in moving- the second reading said:
Memibers, no doubt, will be aware of the
object of the Bill through the publicity it
has received in the Press. Its purpose
is the ratification by Parliament of the
agreement that has been entered inko
between the Government ou the one hand
and the Lord 'mayor and couneillors of the
City of Perth on the other. This agree
meat provides for the purchasev by'the Giov.
rninent of the electricity and gas works

owned by the City of Perth. The agree-
mnent is set out in the- Bill. It wits signed
by the Lord Mayor and the Premier. It i4
essential to introduce the Bill and also to
have the agreement. The negotiations with
the Cifr Council have been protracted over
n periml of 15 months, and were finalised

An ii2 little while ago. Hence the latenes4i
(i' the Ili]] coming forward.

The history of the transaction is some-
o1 lititeSting. On the lMth October, 1913,

the thien Premier, the late lion. J, Seaddan,
and (lie Mayor of Perth, "Mr. J. IL Prow*',
entered into ain agrement pertaining to
the supply of electricity within the! city
bounda-ries and to coasn14iner- in other local
ainthnrities' districts who resided within five
mlnes; of the G.P.O. That agreement, which
todayv is inequitable and has proved disas-
trous to the fioverrnentt, is still ianforce.
in the 315 years that the agreement
has been in operation it has involved
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a loss of inure than £1,000,000 to the Gov- Several conferences were held as a result,
erment of this State. The annual loss at
present amounts to £140,000 and I might
add that this ha,, been the cause of some
very pertinent observations by the Comn-
iu1owetilth Grants Commission which, 12
months ago, told the (iovernment that such
a sitation could not he allowed to eon tinue.

Sitting .suspended from 4.0 to 4.20 p.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The 1913
agreement, which was ratified by the Elec-
tric Light and Power Agreement Act of
that year, proved to be legally water-tight.
It provided that the agreement should re-
main in force for 50 years-that is until
1963-and it specified that the Government
could not charge the council more than
.75d. per unit for electricity. There is no
provision whatever in the agreement for
an increase in the price tq meet variations
in monetary values or increased costs.
There was, of course, no anticipation that
there would be two world wars and other
circumstances that would depreciate mone-
tary values throughout the world.

Although the value of the C has diminish-
ed appreciably since 1913, the Government
is hound to honour its agreement to supply
current to the council at the price that was
considlered equitable in 1913. I might say
that although .75d. was specified as the
maximum price chargeable, it became the
actual charge shortly after the agreement
became opierative. The sum of .75d. was
agreed on, not to allow the Government any
profit, but to permit the council to obtain
current at cost. This sum now represents
a sale by the Government to the council at
a loss of 25 per cent., a loss which, if the
present situation were allowed to remain,
would increase as costs continued to rise.

Tn 191:3, hours of work were, of course ,
longer and wages lower. In addition, coal
for electricity was purchased at Os. per
ton in 3913 while the figure today is about
25s. per ton. It has become more than in-
creasingly evident that the Government
could not continue to supply current at the
maximum rate permissiflle tinder the 1913
agreement and to sustain a substantial ant-
nual loss. The Government, therefore, in
September, 1947, invited the Lord Mayor
and other representatives of the City Coun-
cil to discuss the matter.

of which a committee was appointed to en-
deavour to arrive at a mutually satisfactory
decision. The members of this committee
were Messrs. Dumas and Reid, representing
the Government, and Messrs. Green and
Edmondson, representing the City Council.
The committee's recommendations were
considered at several conferences, and were
followed by the agreement, which is in-
cluded in the Hill. 1 might add that the
terms of the agreenent are a little more
drastic than the Government at first en-
visaged but, on review, the Government iva'
satisfied that they wvere equitable. A perusal
of the Bill will indicate to hon. member,
that it is proposed that the State Electri-
city Commission shall take .over the ad-
ministration of the Electricity and (;as De-
partment on either the 20th of this month
or the day after the Hill becomes law,
whichever is the later.

The Eletric Light and Powver Agreement
Act, 1913-1928, which contains the 1913
agreement, is repealed by the Bill, which
also terminates all contracts made by the
(City Council for the supply of electricity
to other local authorities. There arc only
two such contracts, two others having al-
ready expired, and these contracts have
been maintained for some years on a short
term basis. The Electricity Commission
for the time being will continue to supply
current to these two remaining local auth-_
orities under the same conditions as iii the
terminated contracts, and in due course will
discuss future conditions with the local
authorities. I might mention that the con-
tracts that will be terminatedl contain a
clause reading-

This9 Agreement is dlependent on the c-ontinu-
'wee of the hereinbefore recited agreement of
it.,- 16th October, 1913, and if for any r(11801l
that areement is determined, then thec Coir
poration shall have the right to determine this
agreement anid the Hoard shall have no claim
wvhntevcr against the Corporation hY reason of
such! determ,,ina tion.

On the transfer day, all tile real and per-
sonal property acquired by the Government
tinder the agreement will be vested in the
State Electricity Commission, which will
assume the responsibility of all liabilities.
The staff of the Electricity and Gas Depart-
ment will be transferred to the State Elec-
tricity Commission under terms not less
favourable than their existing ones. Their
.superannuation rights will be carried on.
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The City of Perth Superannuation Fund is,
established on a basis different from that of
the far larger State fund, and it would not
be possible to transfer the contributors
from one fund to the other.

The Electricity Commission will, there-
fore, create a new fund for the staff it takes
over, and the conditions of this new fund
will be identical with those of the City
of Perth Fund. No more members will be
admitted to this new fund, which wilt even-
tually die out. Contributors will be encour-
aged, but not compelled, to transfer to the
State scheme and those who do so Will re-
ceive twice the amount they have paid into
the City of Perth Fund. These conditions
ceive twice the amount they have paid into
the City of Perth fund. These conditions
have been recommended after very thoropgh
investigation by officials of the State *beme.
The City Council made it one of the con-
ditions of the agreement that the gas under-
taking be taken over as well as the electri-
city one, and to this the Government was
quite areveable. The State Electricity Corn-
mission is cmpower~d under it~s 'Actt to
manufacture and sell gas.

As member., arc no doubt aware, the cost
of New South Wales coal has increased
materially and the City Council had in-
tended, if the traqksfer had not eventuated,
to increase the price of gas. Another factor
in the council's wish to transfer the gps
undertaking was the Government's experi-
ments in regard tp the establishment at
Collie of a Lurgi treatment plant. This
may, in the future, result in the reticulation
of gas. from Collie to the metropolitan -irn.
Such a project would, of course, materially
affect. the value of any gas undertaking
awned by a local authority.

Apart from these reasons, it would pro-
bably not be economical for the City Council
to administer the gas ndeTrtaking without
[he electricity undertaking. Members will
ntote that the agreement provides that in
taking over the assets of the Electricity ande
flas Department, there- i5, excepted all
.noneys standing to the depairtment's credit
it its hankers. and all fixed deposits, belong-
:nw to the department. The amount that
he Glovernment has agreed ho pay for the
mndertakings is £E3,000,000. This will he
m).id in monthly instalments, without in-
crest, oft £5,000 over a period of 50 years.

Provision is made that the sunnr payable
o the City Council by the Electricity and

Gas Department for contributions to general
revenue, atreet lighting payments in lieu of
rates and for lopping of street trees, will
cease on the transfer day. So far as street
]igliting is concerned, an agreement will be'
entered into for the supply of current to
the City Council for 15 years at the same.
price as the council is at present charged by
the Electricity and Gas Department. When
I say that the payment will he made in
monthly instalments without interest, I
should point out that the interest is included
in thme sum of £3,000,000. A figure was
arrived at for the price of the undertaking,
apart from interest, and then the final
round figure of £3,000,000 was arrived at.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: What is the
price being charged for street lighting?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will deal
with that in a moment.

Hoa. J, A. flimmitt: Is the loan indebted-
ness included in the £E3,000,000?

The CHIEF BSECRETARY: -We take
over the existing liability. In regard to the
lopping of street trees, it is possible that
this will be done by council employees at
the expense of the Electricity Commission.
The Second Schedule to the agreement re-
veals the loan indebtedness of the Electricity
and Gas Department. This includes three

loans, and stood at £157,793 on the 31st
October, 1948. The indebtediness was,
originally £4,50,000. It will, of course, be
taken over by the Government.

Street lighting is at present carried oat
by the authority distributingz electricity in
any area and is a charge pgainst the local
authority. An annual charge is made for
each type and size of street light; for
exanmple, £l 7s., 6d. per annum for a very
small power lamp up to £614 10s. per annum
for the larger power lamp. It will he the
objective of the Commission to estnhblish uni-
form anniial charges throughout areas sup-

pl by it, in order that all local authori-
ites. may be placed on the same basis at the
cheapest possible price. The Commission
will not be in a position to determine the
extent to which the unit rates for electricity
will have to be increased until after it has
taken over the City of Perth Electricity andI
Gas Department.

There is a general misunderstanding as; to,
the increase in the charges for electricity.
At present, as; I pointed out, the City Coun-
cii pays .75d. per unit, but retail the cur-
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rent at various amounts, so that it is anti-
cipated it will be necessary to charge a
little more-hut not much more -than the
City Council is now charging eonsuiners.
The rea-ioa is that all supply authorities
have already increased their charges, in some
cases, up to 25 per cent., because of in-
creased cost of coal and basic materials, in-
crea,;vs in the basic wage and the 40-hour
week. As regards gas, the Perth City
Council would have had to raise the price
of gas, and the matter was already in train,
hut was suspended during the negotiations.

The reasons for the increase in the price
of gas are the same as those given for elec-
tricity- the increased] price of coal, increased
basic wag-e, increased east of wages due to
blaei wage rises and the 40-hour week. All
gas companies throughout Australia have in-
creased the price of gas up to, in some cases,
approximately 25 per cent. As most gas
comparnies are private companies, all the
increases were made after investigation by
the Prices Commissioners. Should mem-
hers desire any further information, I shall
be pleased to supply it when we are in
Committee, I Move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. THOMSON (Souith-East)
[4.34]: I congratulate the Government
upon having arrived at what is apparently
a satisfactory agreement with the Perth
City Council. It has been common know-
ledge for many years past that the Gov-
ernment has incturred considerable lass in
supplying current to the Perth City Coun-
cil under cost. We have been informed
that the loss last year was £1,000,000.

The Chief Secretary: No. That was the
los.,s spread over 35 years.

lion. A. THOMSON: I assure the MKinis-
ter that over L500,000 wes lost diuring the
past four years by the Government in sup-
plying the Perth City Council with electri-
city. Members will recall that ealy in the
session I asked the Chief Secretary questions
regarding the amount of the loss. The reply
was held over from day to day and week to
week, but that is now accounted for by the
fact that the Government had been negotiat-
ing with the City Council for a period of
some 159 months. I congratulate the Govern-
ment upon having faced a seriouis Position.
Members of the previous Government have
freely criticised the Administration for
muany of its actions, hut they must realise

that it has faced up to a serioui positioli
There is no shadow of doubt what the inten
tion was, because we find by paragrapjh (a
of Clause 6 of the Schedule to the Elevtri
Light and Power Agreement Act of 111
that the undertaking was not t 'o be run at
loss. That paragraph reads-

The said cost price per unit for any yea
shall be arrived at lv dividing the total eo
for such ytar by the number of units take
by the Corporation and by the (rovernmei
otherwise than under Clause 11 hereo)f; in
for thle jmrpo e aof ascertaining tile numbe)r u
uniiti so tntken by tie Corporation the eurren
shll1 be nietredi t high-tension at the Carport
tin's substations on the said ring aina an
the number of units consumed by the (lover!
meat shall be me-tered a! high-tensioa at Goi
erment substations an the ring main or s
thle power station or where required.

Paragraph (h) of the same clause reads-
The total cost shall be arrived at by addia

to the operating cost a perentage, to he mad
up as tbereinafter provided, on the capital emi
and extras (including the necessary costs anl
extras of raising the money) incurred by tb
Government uinder CLauses I and 2 of thi
agreement, representiu 1  antiquation funt
sinking fund and iatvret.

Paragraph (d) reads-
The operating cost shaUl mean aid include a

the coats and expenses properly incuarred b
the Government in oyeratiag the said pawc
station, supply mains, service apparatus, anl
plant, to be provided by the Government and i
generating and delivering as aforesaid the mu:
rent taken by the Government andl the Corpori
tion from the said power station (excluding tli
capital expenditure and the interest thereon
and the cast of repairs, other then replaei
ments of plant because it has; become ant
quoted.

Any unbiased person will at once admit thE
the intention, when that contract was entere
into, Wvas that the Government should ac
make a loss, The then Mayor of Perth, Mf
John Henry Prowse, in view of rising cost
succeeded in having the followingr provis.
added to paragraph (d)

Pro; dud always that the cost per unit 1
hr charged hr thle Government for current sui
plied hy the (lovernment to the corpomativ
pursuant to this agreement alt1m 1] not excUE
three farthings per unit.

Coal was costing 3%. a ton at the pit, whi
the freight was 6is. 4d. when the con trai
was, entered into in 1913,N or a total of 9
4d. per ton. In 19)48, the cost of coal
26s. per ton, while freight charges amour
to 16s. 10d., or a total of 42s. 10d. per to;

I charge the previous Government -wil
allowing this matter to drift. It shou!
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have taken active steps to see that the con-
tract with the City Council was cancelled,
or at least placed on a satisfactory footing
as far as the State was concerned. After all,
the taxpayers of Western Australia gener-
ally have had to pay their share of the loss
in~eurred by the Government in supplying
electricity to the City Council. I do not
blame the Perth City Council, but I draw
members' attention to the fact that in 1947
the City Council made a profit of approxi-
mately E95,000 from its electricity and gas
undertakings.

H1on. E. M. Davies: What was the term
of the agreement9

lion. Sir Charles Latham: Fifty years.

H~on. A. THOMSON: Yes. In view of the
position. I contend that the previous ov-
erment should have faced up to the posi-
tion in the way this Government has.

lRon. E. M, Davies: It is rather serious to
break a contract.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes. Had it been
a private company that was concerned,
it would have gone insolvent, hut it
was the (overnment. Wc must -remem-
ber that the Government is the people.
I repeat that the lossi over the past
four years was over £500,000, so that the
statement mode by the Chief Secretary was
certainly on the low side. Any privote
person certainly would have made an at-
tempt to rectify the position. I have
carefully looked through the Bill, and I note
that thle Chief Secretary drew attention to
the fart that the Commission was not in a
position to determine immediately the altera-
tions that may be made. Because increa-sed
rusts are being incurred in every direction,
il spems quite reasonable to face the posi-
tion. WVe muist have some slight increase.
Each ot the thousands of homes being- built
ander t he various housing sc&hemcs provides

:potential customer for the Perth City
Council and also for thie Mletropolitan Watter
.Auppl ,v 1)epartinwnt.

T would like to include a provision in the
Bill that the Elec-tricity Chmmission he ill-
;tructcd to make provision for the charging

)fa flat rate for electricity. I understand
hat that system is in existene in Victoria'
if vourse, there would lie differential charizes
.rith respect to industrial users. I am afraid
his House was rather stampeded when the
,lectricitv Act was before us, because quite
inintentionally the country people were mis-

led in that they all anticipated being suo5-
plied with electricity. The average farmer
or settler was naturally under the impression
that if a 'main passed his premises he would'
only have to tap it, and he would have elec-
tricity.

We were told that current would he sup-
plied to every farmer, but we were not told
that it would be necessary to have stations
at various points where it could he broken
down, and that the local authority or some
other body would have to take charge of the
mains in the towns. There is a keen re-
quest in country districts for a fiat rate to
apply in respect to water supplies. Our
friends from the Goldfields created a eon-
riderablc agitation over that point. The
same -feeling is very evident in the Great
Southern areas where the water scheme will
be extended when tile Government can get
the pipes to convey the water from the Wel-
ling-ton Dam.

There is also a feeling that all within the
art-a ini which the grid is provided should
get electricity at a flat rate. I propose to
place on record a letter dated the 17th No-
venmher, that I received from the Katauning
Chamber of Commerce. It is as follow:-

At the) Annual General 'Meeting of niemberst
of this Chamber held this wieek, mention was
nmade of the proposed Kleetrueity Cuntunissiun
Bill to. be brought don in Parliament before
the end of this year. After some discussion,
during which 'the important matter of deceit-
tralisation of population andi industry was
stressed, it was deided thtat -we write to you

ii a a request that you use your utmost
endeavours to arrange for a stipulation to3 be
inclunded whereby aill consuimers in the areas
controlled by the Conmmission will be thargeil a
fiat rate- for the current used. Power and
wvater -at a renaoiable- price are, the chief rev-
quisites of people and industry in any dis.trict,
anil we feel that if the country towni and
farms within tile area served are charged the
sanic rate for their power as their metropolitan
cual letiturv, a big step forward will have been
taken towardsq dispersing the locoplc and the
factories- and thus preventing thle congested
art-as which nlow exist ani whichl tend so
strongly towards the creation of slumis and
their :itendsut discuses. It would help) to in-
crease thle size and power of the couintry towns
at the exl 9ense of the ctities but it must be
conceded that the State as a wbole does, and
should, consist of nuinerons smaller towns
rather than two or three large citiesi. We
feel therefore, that tile countr-y consrumer
should be on ant equal footing with the metro-
politan consumer and we would be glnd if you
could do y'our best towards achieving 4this
o1kjert.
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After a visit paid to Xarrogin by Sir Frank
(libson, the follo~ing leading -article ap-
pieared in the "Narrogin Observer":

To talk of decentralisation in the face of the
advantages associaited with the metropolitan
nrna is merely sophistry, with no regard for
reality. It serves politidiansto proclaim their
N ympathy withi any project that aims at keep-
ing the people in the country, but we have yet
to learn that they have shown definite deter-
mination to establish a basis upon which de-
ceatralisation might be brought about.

It is all very well to influence public works
and improvements in country areas, but these
ure, generally s1wakinkg,. of questionable bene-
fit when charges are levelled against a, limited
number of people in order to cover the cost.
Any or all of them might lie regarded as valu-
able additions to the State's economy and a
sign of progress, yeti they' fail invariably to
keep the local population from drifting to the
city. It is conceivable 4hat every improvement
to country conditions for which the Government
isn responsible rather precipitates the drift than
otherwise4t

Decentralisation will never be accomplishied.
unless country peo ple enjoy the samne privileges
as those in the city. And why should they
notf City and counitry arc later-dependent
and neither could he expected to prosper witk*-
out the assistance of the other. Fundamen-
tally, however, the country affords the greater
benefits, without iifhich city values and inter-
(Osts would diminish. What would happen to
Perth, for instance, if the whole of the pro-
ducts and business of -the South-West were
diverted to Buinbury or that of the Great
Southern to Albany?

Country people are' awakening to their
anomnalous; situation and may he expected
shortly to tell their political representatives
a few unpalatable home trutbas. They may
even follow these tip by relegating some of the
number to political obscurity-

The PRESIDENT: I trust the bon. mem-
ber will connect this up with the agreement.

Hon. A- THOQMSONT: Yes. I am point-
ing out that I was requested, if possible,
to introduce an amendment which would en-

suea flat -rate being charged. As the EBe-
tricity Commission is not in a position at
this stage to determine what the charges in
the metropolitan area shall be, it seems it
is within our province to suggest that the
Commission shall, if possible, provide a flat
-rate for the country districts. A leading
article dealing with the same subject
appeared in "The Great Southern Herald"
.,and also in the Albany Press, and the matter
was dealt with by the Albany Municipal
Council.

I hope I shall be pardoned if I transgresli
alitle, but I am pointini out the differemee

in the position of those who reside in the

mnetrbpolitan area and of those in the eoux
tr*. I am) quite in accord with this trunsfe
andi 1 congratulate the (,overnment on il
action. May I mention just what do4
happen with the differential charges levh
at the present time? Sometime ago T dre
attention to the fact that the Albany WoollE
Mibs were establishing a. spinning mil
They decided to establish that section at Fri
mantle. In the course of the diseussioi
that took place with the company over ti
matter, Mr. Fernie, the Director of Indu
trial Tevelopment, made this statement, "E
the Albany Woollen 'Mills deriding to but'
a spinning mill at Fremantle, it aetnall
means a saving, in connection with powi
and other charges, of aver £8,000 a year
I want that to be noted.

How can we expect to build up indusfri,
in the country if we cannot supply ele
trieity at a cost comparable with thi
charged in the metropolitan area? Ther
fore I feel that the Government has done
good job. I recently saw a promilei
gentleman and be said to me, "I want i
congratulate the Government, and you as
supporter of it, on the Government bavr
the guts to do what it has, done." Becan:
of the criticism which has, been levelled
the Government for its alleged nationalis
tion in this matter, I think we ean say
certainly had courage when it undertook1
take over these undertakings of the Perl
City Council. This shows the Goverumei
is looking to the future- It rather rellee
to the discredit of the previous Governni
for allowing this state of affairs to contini
as long as it did.

I support the second reading of the B
and f eel sure that the State as a whole wi
materially benefit. When we remember lb,
more than half of the population of Wes
arn Australia is within the metropolitf
area, we know how essential it is for
Governments to realise that it is neecessr
to get people to go to our empty spaces.
we want people to remain in the counir
we must give them the opportunity to esta
lish industries. 1If the Governm ent won
agree-as I hope it wvill-to the levying of
flat rate on all consumers coming within t]
territory cocyered. by the Electricity Commi
Sion, there would he great possibilities f1
the establishment of industries at counti
centres.

When the Prime Minister rt-turned fro
Englandi last time, it was suggested t4
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while there he had discussed with those in
1power the possibility of transferring fae-
tories and their employees holus-bolus to
Australia. Towns such as Katanning, Yar-
rogin, Wag-in or Albany would offer plenty
of space for such factories and, if electricity
and water were available there at the same
rates as apply in the metropolitan area, we
would be in at position to distribute our
population far more evenly over the State
than can be dond at present.

Hon. G. Bennetts: Do you think the Gov-
ernment would ever agree to that? -

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have great con-
fidence in the present Government, particoi-
larly in view of the way in which it has
tackled this serious problem. If the people
of the State, and country residents in par-
tieular, indicate that they require a fiat rate
to be imposed throughout the State for water
and electricity, there is no reason why the
Government should not follow that coarse.

Hon. 0. TBennetts: It would do a lot of
harm to the big business interests of the
metropolitan area.

lion. A. THOMSON: Why should it" I
am confident that the heads of big busi-
nesses in Perth or any -other large city
would not be opposed to such a scheme if
we could demonstrate to them that they
would still be able to compete, in towns
suich as Katanning or li7algoorlic, with in-
iustries established there by virtue of the
implementation of a flat rate for electricity
ind water. So long as they knew it -would
3e in the interests of the State and the

3)eople as a whole, the big business interests.
rould have no fear. Many of our country
owns have reached a at~ic condition. There
s a large number of agricultural towns,
hat will never he in the unfortunate posi-
ion of the Goldfield's ghost to, &ns, because
gricultural production will always con-
inue. I hope the experiments; being con-
mected into the growing of dates and pea-
uts at Wiluna will be successful and that
hat area will ultimately carry a much
irger population than it does at present.
support the Bill.

RON, J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
uburban) [5.512: I feel it is quite correct for
Lembers of Parliament to express their satis-
ietion at the Government having concluded
ie arrangement to end -what must for some

years have been considered a very unsatis-
factory contract. I agree with Mr. Thomsont
that diat contract gave the present Govern-
ment a great deal of concern, and it should
have given previous Governments equal con-
cern. In expressing satisfaction at the
conclusion of this arrangement I would pay
tribute to the generous attitjde adopted by
the 'Municipality of Perth in agreeing to
forgo such an advantageous contract which
still had 13 years to run. It is true that
the arrangement concluded is satisfactory to
both parties to the agreeme~nt, but it would
have been easy to imagine the City Council
sitting tight on it very favourable contract.

From the experience of thec last 35 years
we should learn the extreme unwisdom of
entering into contracts for long period;,
taking into consideration only the costs in-
volved at tlke time of contracting. I cannot
imagine any private concern entering into a
contract of 50 years' duration without taking
into account the inevitable alterations in
the costs involved, be it for electricity or
anything else, that must occur during a
period of so many years. I hope future.
Governments will heed the warning and will
not repeat the mistakes of their predeces.-
sors. I was glad to have the assurance of
the Minister that the Electricity Coin iissiont
will not treat these two undertakings-the
electricity and gas undertakings-as a tax-
ing machine.

Pears in that direction have been in the
minds of users of both gas and electricity.
Suich fears have been expressed to me sev-
eral times in the last few weeks. We have
had one outstanding experience in the share
of the Fremantla Harbour Trust, which for
inany yeers hans been used to produce large
amounts of revenue for the coffers of the
Government. It is pleasink to have from
the Minister a definite assurance that the
intention of the Government is that the
Electricity Commission will meet its own
costs and will not seek to make a profit
out of the supplying of these e.,ssential ser-
Vices to the people who ulse them.

Hon. A. Thomson: To make the Commis-
sion pay its own way?

Hon. J. A. DIMMIITT: Yes. Some con-
cern has. been expressed to me hr members
of local governing bodies in relation to the
contracts that they have for some time ent-
joyed with the City of Perth Electricity and
Gas Department. It appears that some of
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them have had contracts f or the purchase
of electricity for street lighting purposes,
mud they assume that the taking over of
.these undertakings will automatically end
-those contracts. They are anxious to know
whether it will be possible for them to enter
into negotiations with the Electricity Corn-
umssion for the purpose of buying, at a
reasonable figure, electricity for street light-
ing. I would like the Minister to give the

' local governing bodies an assurance that
provision will be made to that end. I eam
sure that every member of this House is
glad that this Bill has been brought down,
and will support the second reading. I
have pleasure in indicating my attitude in
that regard.

XO0N. A . LOTON (South-East) [5.10]:
I support the remarks of Mr. Thomson, who
has explained fully the wish of many
win try people for a flat rate to he charged
fur electricity in country areas. Now that
the Government has agreed that an increase
in the charge for electricity is necessary, in
order to avoid losses, it should be possible,
by making that increase a little greater, to
supply electricity to country consumers at a
rate equal to that charged in the metro-
polktan area. 'Mr. Thomson went fully into
the facts and figures.

In my opinion, no-one could gainsay his
argument that if we are to maintain pro-
duction and encourage the establishment of
further industries in rural centres: we must
charge a flat rate for electricity and
other essential services, in both the
metropolitan and country areas. Mfr.
Thomson mentioned the proposal to trans-
fer part of the Albany Woollen Mills to
E4remantle. The only reason advanced for
that transfer was that, current being so
much cheaper at Fremantle than at Albany,
produc-tion would be on a much better foot-
ing at Fremantle. I ant pleased the Gby-
ernnwnt saw its way clear to compensate

,tbe Albany Woollen Mills for the difference
between the price paid for current at
Albany and that paid in the metropolitan
are-a. That arrangement was only a make-

d ift, and T do not know for how long the
waibidy will be continued. I endorse fully
the remarks of Mr. Thomson, and I sup-
V-nt the second reading.

HOW. E. H. GRAY (West) [5.12]: I
support the second reading of the Bill, but
desizrc to criticise the remarks of 'Mr. Thorn-

son, who endeavoured to mnake politb
capital out of the measure. We mustt
to visualise the arguments raised whent
original contract was entered into, andI
information available to the City Council
that time. Now, after the passing oft
years, everyone realises that the contri
was a mistake, and it is wvrong at this sta
to endeavour to make political capital c
Of it.

The Government is to be congratulat
on having implemented one of the most ii
portant planks of Labour's platform. N
believe in taking over public utilities su
as this when' that course is in the intere!
of the people. The present Goverawe
apparently believes in the same thing i
has arrived at an agreement that has ma
this measure possible, It takes two part
to come to an agreement, and there is
doubt that the formation of the State Ehi
tricity Commission by the previous (lover
ment was the first move in this big deal.

Hon. A. Thomson: I was not xnakii
political capital out of it.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I can remember wh
the agreement was entered into and t
Press controversy that took place at th
time. There is no doubt that the then may
and council showed great business acuna

Hon. A. Thomson: D3o you mean (Ii
they put it over the Crown Law Depai
went?

lion. E. H. GRAY: We must look to t
future and forget the mistakes of the pa!
I1 would like to see Mr. Thomson's ideas
garding a flat rate for electricity throup
out the country come true. I want to
the country populated and country tow
made larger. Everyone who knows anythii
about it must realise the difficulties of 6
entralising industries becausie of the hi
cost of water and electricity in the counti
All thinking men will try to arrange f
those diffculties to he overcome througha
the State. The Government is to he cc
gratulated on the successful manner in 'whi
it has finalised the negotiations -with t
Perth City Council. No doubt it will me
that the c4arges will go upt. Even the Ci
Council, with all the favourable position
was in, would have been obliged to raiset
rates. This is a definite step forward, ai
I have pleasure iu supporting the secoi
reading.
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RON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) [5.16]: -1
would not have risen but for the remarks
of Mr. Blray. The Bill has my strong
..,upport. The taxpayers of the State have
for a long time been suffering tinder this
particular agreement, and the arrangements
that have now been made are long over-
due. A tremendous loss has been sustained
all down the years -as a result of an un-
businesslike arrangenient entered into by
the Scaddan Government in 1913, just prior
to my becoming a member of this House.
In those days we had nationalised fish
shops, butchers' shops and other undertak-
ings of the kind. These cost the country a
lot of money without being of any service
to the taxpayers.

The agreement which baa now been ter-
minated with the Perth City Council has
stood for 35 years. It could not have been
allowed to continue much longer. All my
life I have been opposed to the breaking of
agreements, but I would, in all the cireum-
stances, have been quite prepared to break
this one. The arrangement with the Perth
City Council meant that the taxpayers had
to find a great deal of money for the bene-
fit of the city and its ratepayers. The
agreement provided that current should be
supplied at 3/d. per unit throughout a
period of 50 years. No man of any com-
mercial standing would have agreed to that
sort of thing. The arrangement did not
stop there, for there was also a provision
made that if the current supplied to the
City Council could he produced at less than
3!1d. per unit, the council was to get the
benefit of the reduction.

The Perth City Council was made up of
businessmen. %The city was to get the bene-
fit of a reduction in price but, if there was
an increase in cost, no provision was made
for that to be passed on. The only thing
left to do wats to cancel the agreement by
Act of Parliament. There is no doubt a lot
of money has been lost to the State during
aill these years. It has remained for the
present Government to tackle the position
a% no previous Administration had done so.
I congratulate the Government on its pu-r-
chase and on the satisfactory terms-at all
events, satisfactory to the Perth City Coun-
cil-of the arrangement that has been
made. It should now be possible to effect
eoashlerable savings ia the cost of the
undertaking. No doubt, rates will be in-
creased, but all down the years the tax-

payers of the State were paying for the
cheaper current supplied in the met-ropoli-
tan area at the expense of the taxpayers.

Hon. G. Fraser: Did you say you would
agree to cancellation of the old agreement?

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: It is not my prin-
ciple to agree to the cancellation 9f agree-
meats, hut I would have been prepared to
support such a thing in this case. The
agreement was too one-sided. It was en-
tered into by a stupid Government, with no
&nunercial experience. It was all in favour
of the Perth City Council, and not at all
in favour of the taxpayers.

Eon. G. Fraser: You would have can-
celled the agreement?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. It would have
been the first time in my life that I would
have agreed to such a thing. It is with
pleasure that I support the second read-
ing.

THE 0HIEr SECRETARY (Hon. 11.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban-in
reply) [5.20]: I think Mr. Dimmitt mis-
understood my remarks, The agreements
with the local governing bodies are auto-
mnatically cancelled, but they will be con-
tinued until fresh arrangements are
entered. There will be no difficulty about
that. I was pleased to hear the renmarks of
'Mr. Oray, which indicated that a plank in
the platform of the Labour Party was the
looking after of the people. It is gratify-
ing to know that 'we have done this; in 18
months.

Hon. G. Fraser: You like copying us.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: We did it in

18 months, and I think Labour was 14 years
in office without 'doing anything in this
regard. I am pleased to receive the compli-
ment from Mr. Gray. It is gratifying to
know that after very difficult negotiations
the outcome has met with the approval of
members.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commiti ce.

Hon. J. A. lDimmitt in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8--agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendment of State Eletri4.
ity Commission Act:
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Bon. X H. GRAY: Is the Perth City
Council Superannuation Scheme affected by
the transfek of the undertaking to the
Electricity CommissionI

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- The officers
will he taken over. The superannuation
scheme of the City Council is better than
that of ,the Oovernment, but it is proposed
to have a new one exactly on the same lines
for the men concerned.

Clause put and passed.

Schedules, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILLS (2) -FIRST READING.

1, Government Employees' Pensions.

2, Purchasers' Protection Act Amend-
ment.

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-MXILK ACT AM WMET.

Bill read a third time and returned to
the Assembly with amendments.

BILL-WHEAT INDUSTRY
STABILISATION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
the sitting.

HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM (East)
[5.291: 1 am going to support this Bill.
As already pointed out by the Minister, it
is the State's contribution to the wheat
stabilisation plan. With the Minister, I
regret tha~t Western Australia did not stand
on its own because, as far as its wheat-
growers are concerned, it would have had a
considerably better financial return than it
will under this proposed legislation. This
State is a large exporter in comparison
with the Eastern States with regard to
wheat products. The result is that there
would have been a much greater return to
wheat producers from that point of view.
But today, with our export of wheat, we
will have to share with the Eastern States,
anid so the State will b- that much worse
off financially.

In the wheat stabilisation f und, as 504

as the price of wheat reaches the amen
fixed-that is, 6s. 8d. a bushel at prcsei
for home consumption-a percentage of V
balance, amounting to a maximum of 2s. 2Z
will be paid into a pool for adjustmen
later on when the price recedes bele
Gs. 8d., or on such home consumption pri,
as is fixed from time to time. I point oi
to the farmers that that money, excepthj
the repayments made from time to tie
to maintain the price at 6s. 8d., will I
locked up for the full five years durli
which the plan is to operate. If a man co.
tinues his farming for only three yea
his money will remain in the pool, and
at the end of the period there is nothix
left, he will get nothing out. This is oi
of the disadvantages arising from joinm
up with the rest of Australia in the Cor
monwealth plan.

I do not know what is ahead of us
regards prices. The Press is trying1
make out that there is going to be a fa
in prices. There may be some drop. I a
in agreement with. most mernbeis that tU
price of wheat today is too high. Whes
growers do not want an unreasonably hig
price. On the other band, the price
wheat in comparison with the price of othi
commodities is not much higher than
ought to 'be.

Hon. A. L. Loton: Yon are referringI
the oversen price?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM. Ye;,
what is known as the international plai
Whether the price will be fixed at le!
than 12s. is a matter to be determine,
The situation in regard to the internation
plan, to which we are now committed,
that there are more buying countries the
selling countries. I understand that tf
only selling couniries are Canada, 0
United States of America and Australi
Those are the only three countries thi
agreed to sell wheat at the contract prie
The other large producing countries a3
Russia and Argentine. Whether they wi
come into the scheme in future is, of eours
in the lap of the gods.

The most extraordinary thing is that ti
33 purchansing countries may at any tin
retire from the contract if they can gi
cheaper wheat from some other scuree. T1
contracting countries, the United 9tates
America, Canada and Australia, s-e boun
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by the contract to supply, and will have to
do so as long as they have the wheat. If
the wheat is not available in Australia, the
other two countries must make up the de-
ficiency-, if it is not available in the United
States, Canada and Australia must make
up the deficiency if they can. I do Dot like
contracts of that sort. Oif course, all the
exporting countries should have been par-
ties to the scheme, but two would not par-
ticipate. Consequently it was unwise to try
to come to an international agreement to
fix the price of a commodity like wheat.

I feel sure that nobody wants to see the
price of wheat fall as lowv as it was from
1930 onwards. Prices during those years
were calamitous. Nobody would have ever
expected them to fall so low. Whether the
present scheme is likely to improve the
stability of the farmers is very doubtful
indeed. I believe that in the next five
years the Commonwealth will not be called
upon to I~ay anything towards the export
price.

.The Honorary Minister for Agricultu're:
I do not think the Commonwealth expects
to do so, either.

Hon. Sir CHARILES LATHAM: No;, the
agreement is quite a good one from the
point of view of the Commonwealth.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Qf course it is.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I under-
stand that a considerable amount of money
has already been paid intoL a pool and will
now be refunded to the farmers and, com-
meneing with the current harvest, they will
make contributions over the period of five
years until the capital amount reaches
about L12,500.0O0.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
TMr. Pollard would never say how much the
maximum would be.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: i under-
stood that the maximum was to bo
L12,50,0O0. So many shitemnts have been
published that it is realy difficult to aster-
tamn the true position. Ii view of the de-
cision of the farmers of Australia and of
Western Australia particularly, there is no
alternative to giving effect to this legisla-
tion. The Minister has produced a Bill
that must commend itself to the House. It
certainly gives effect to the decision of the
farmers, who wanted a Commonwealth

scheme, and the Minister has honoured his
promise that their decision would receive
the full support of the Government and
of himself. The Bill must be passed. We
cannot stand out now because we are more
or less committed to the Commonwealth
plan. Once the wheat has been acquired on
behalf of the Commonwealth, I presume
the responsibility for payment will rest
entirely with the Commonwealth. I support
the second reading.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [5.36]: T
support the second reading and am pleased
that my opinio n of the scheme has; been
accepted. I advocated Commonwealth con-
trol because the Commonwealth is the only
authority that can enter into negotiations
for an international plan. Sir Charles
Latham referred to the action of the Argen-
tine and Russia in standing out of the inter-
national agreement. They are doing so be-
cause they do not care a tinker's curse what
bappens to the starving people in Europe
and other countries. It would have been
calamlitous had Australia followed the ex-
anple set by those two countries. So far
from doing so, it adopted the right attitude
by agreeing with the United States and
Canada to participate in the scheme.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
There is nothing in this Bill dealing with
the international wheat scheme.

Ron. E. H. GRAY:- I consider that the
farmers of Australia did the wise thing, not
only in their own interests, but also in the
interests of the purchasing countries, by
agreeing to the Commonwealth scheme.
With regard to the need for farmers' pre-
paring for the future, anyone who has read
about wheat sales will have noticed
that a, tremendous quantity of low-grade
wheat has been sold to Japan. The price
paid for it has not been disclosed,

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Yes, it has-12s. 6d. a bushel.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Then I feel sorry for
Japan.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That gives you an idea of the value of good
wheat. It was pretty crook stuff that was
'Sold to Japan.

'Hon. E. H. GRAY: I consider that
Japan has been taken down badly. I should
say that that wheat was not worth is. 6d. a

-buishel.
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The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
You are wrong there.

Hon. B. 11. GRAY: It would be hardly
fit for stock feed. At every opportunity I
have stressed the need for farmers to pre-
pare for a drop in prices. The price cannot
remain at the present level for five years,
but it might remain at a reasonable figure.
However, the time will come when our posi-
tion as a wheat growing country will be
changed, and it is the duty of progressive
farmers to try to persuade their comrades
to grow a better class of wheat. I was fin-
pressed by a photograph published in '"The
West Australian" of tl~e harvesting on a big
farm in the M1ingenew district.

Hon. L. A. Logan: Was not thato
Tootra'Station?7

Hion. E. H. GRAY: That is right. The
farmer harvested 2,000 acres of wheat, and
it was fine to see the picture of the har-
vesters stripping the crop. That farmer
started in a small way at share farming and
has been wonderfully suceessful as a wheat
grower, but he has spoiled it all by grow-
ing a breed of wheat that is practicaly
worthless for mnaking good bread. I would
expect such a farmer to grow a class of
wheat that could compete in the world
market. A crop of 2,000 acres is a big one,
and his wheat will be dumped into the pool
and -would naturally reduce the f.asj. stan-
dard. Members must excuse me for in-
diilging, in a little preaching to farmers;, but
I realise that there is much to be done, and
that unless they start by growing wheat of
good milling quality, thre will he trouble
when the market price begins to drop.

The Hlonorary M1inister for Aigricuilture:
Thet millers will not pay the premium for
it. You get the bakers to pay a decent
price for it!

H~on. EK 1. GRAY: Experts throughout
the wvorld, including the British Common-
wealth and this State, are advocating a
change along these lines. No doubt a lot
of persuading- will be necessary to get
farmers. to agree to it, but it must be done
if we are going to make secure our place
in the world market.

The Honorary MXinister for Agriculture:
What breed of wheat do you suggest the
farmers should grow?

Hon. E. R. GRAY; I am not going to
enter into a long explanation of that, but

there are varieties being produced in Nem
South Wales and South Australia as weT
as in this State that are suitable and tht
farmers could grow them to much hettej
advantage. I challenge the Minister or an3
fairner in this Chamber to say that the
f.a.q. standard is satisfactory. Let us hrinj
about this alteration as quickly as possible

HOW, L. A. LOGAN (Central) [.5.41]
The wheat farmers of Australia have surel3
voted in no uncertain manner in tavoui
of a Common wealth pool. However
there are certain provisions which in m3~
opinion should have been included in the
Bill and which the farmers were hopinE
would be included. I hope it will not
be a forlorn hope to trust that some 01
then: will be inserted. One of the biggesi
drawbacks is the lack of provision for pay.
meat of the equity to a farmer who has beer
contributing to the export fund. Unhless he
remains in the industry, he will not knoi%
what his equity is until such time as thE
fund is called upon to maintain the 8tahil,
ised price of 6s. 3d. a bushel, as it is today

Taking my own ease, I can contiue
growing only till the end of the year, anij
the money that I piut into the pool will be z
gift to the fund. I shall get nothing- oul
of it. Such a principle is definitely wrong-
A stabilisation plani, in my opinion, shoub
cover not only any rise in costs hut also tin
euuity that any farmer has in the fund
Consider a man whose crop has been a totbi
failure through drought or the depredation'
ot grasshcippers. Such a man should b
able to draw on the fund for 12 mionths
This is a concession that has been asked foi
but has been refused.

Another bad feature of the arrangemvn
is that the power is still left with thi
Feceral Mlinister to do as he likes with th
wheat. Hie may sell it to any country h(
chooses and at whatever price he likes with
out referring in any way to the, growers. 21
Wheat Board is being set up with -mwei
represen tatti ves from each State. Enfor
tunately, Western Australia is to have onbi

'one -representative on the board. I considei
that the record of this; State over past year.
lustifles, the appointment of two representa
tives, especially as this State definitely kep,
the Eastern States supplied with whea,
when they were sorely in need of it. Nearl
the whole Of our surplus wheat was sent t(
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the Eastern States for the benefit of starv-
ing stock. We were fortunate in, having
,ueh a large quantity for export in that
year and they were fortunate in being able
to get it from us.

A further bad feature of the arrangement
6. that the Federal Minister will have the
right to disagree to a certain extent with
the findings of the costs committee. The
Minister said, in effect, that although the
rosts committee would inquire into the cost
of production, it was not necessary for him
to accept its findings. I 'consider that if a
committee inquires into the cost of produc-
tion, the Minister should be bound by its
idecision. Fortunately the Minister has
agreed to accept this year's findings: but
next year the commnittee may say that costs
are up 2s., and the Minister may say lie
will only allow 6d. A further had feature
is that an international agreement can be
signed without reference of the particulars
to the farming community. During the
course of his remarks, Mr. Gray seemed to
think that we should have entered into the
international agreement last year. I1 would
like to remind him that if 'we had done so,
the amount of wheat that would have been
available for eatport ifrom Australia; this
year would have been 35,000,000 to
40,000,000 bushels; the rest we could not
have exported unless we found other mar-
kets- The agreement would have taken
effect from the lst August. At that date
we had 45,000,000 to 50,000,000 bushels and
the export quota of Australia was 85,000,'-
000 bushels. Any Minister for Commerce
who enters into an agreement for Australian
wheatgrowers and gets down to 85,000,000
bushels is not right in the head.

The production of this country must ex-
pand; and if we hold ourselves back to
85,000,000 bushels, we will decline instead
of expand. Mr. Gray also touched on the
quality of wheat. He wants farmers to
grow a certain type in order to produce
better bread. V can assure him that if he
wki.hes to see a departure from the existing
prineiple along the lines he has suggested,
lie must he prepared for the working man
and everybody else to pay is. for a loaf of
bread. If people are willing to do that,
the farmers may be ready to grow the
wheat.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Tha~t is the point;, they are not prepared to
pay any more for the bread.

Hon. L. A. LOGAN: I think this State
can be congratulated on being the only one
that gave the growers an alternative scheme.
The Government can be proud of the fact
that it was the first to provide for a poll for
growers, giving them an alternative scheme.
The growers turned down a State scheme
because they were a little afraid that West-
ern Australia, could not finance it. That
was the main reason for their disagreement.
They were afraid that if the export price
dropped, the State could not finance the
proposition. They also hoped to get stabil-
isation as the result of a Commonwealth
scheme. It should be on record that this
Government did give the growers an altern-
ative schieme. In the other States they
merely had to say whether or not they were
in favour of the Commonwealth scheme. As
I have the future of the wheatgrowers of
this State at heart, I hope this Bill will
enable them to carry on and that eventually
they will secure the remainder of the 15
points they have been chasing over the last
few years. If they do, I will be the first toa
congratulate the Commonwealth Govern-
ment on this measure.

HON. G. 'FRASER (West) [5.50]: I can-
not let the occasion go by without remind-
ing the Minister of the difference between
the constitution of this board and the one
that was discussed last evening. I have
been hoping that this measure is a sign of
penitence on the part of the Minister and
an indication that he has seen the error of
his ways as demonstrated in the other mea-
sure. I think that the proposed hoard is
a good one, and I hope that the Governmwent
will follow the same line in the appointment
of future boards.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Why have you suddenly become a friend of
the farmers'.

Hon. G. FRASER: I have never been a
friend of any particular group, hut I have
always been in favour of legislation which
sets out to do justice to anybody. This mea-
sure would be improved if the Farmers'
Union were given ain opportunity to nomin-
ate its representative. However, the next
best thing has been done and the measure
provides that some of the members of the
hoard shall he members of that union. More-
over, the representation covers every in-
terest possible-the growers, the' licensed
receivers, flour-milling interests, and the
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railways. I hope we can take this measure
as a pattern of future Bills dealing With the
constitution of hoards.

'The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
This is not a marketing Bill.

Hon. G. V3RASER: It does not matter
-whit the Bill is for. Any board constituted
on these lines will receive my approval. I
am hoping that the departure made hy the
Minister in relation to the board we dealt
with last night is only temporary; and that
the constitution of boards in the future will
be similar to that of this hoard, except per-
haps that, in addition, the organisations con-
cerned will be given the right to elect their
own representatives.

There is one point upon which I would
like enlightenment. Clause 9 deals with the
delivery of wheat. Is it the intention that
the whole of the wheat shall he brought
into the stahilisation scheme? If that is
the intention, I cannot understand the
language of this clause. The wording is
that the wheat may be delivered to the
board, and then it is stated that deliveries
shall he made on demand. If it is a com-
pulsory stabilisation scheme there is no need
for the use of the word "may." I support
the second reading.

THE HONORARY MUINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon. 0. B. \Vnod-Ehst
-in reply) [5.54] : 1 am pleased at the
reception of the Bill. In reply to 'Mr.
Fraser's remark, I had a long Took at Clause
9, and all I can do is to refer him to 'Mr.
Pollard -wko framed most of the clauses. We
were given a uniform Bill, complementary
legis lation to that of the Commonwealth.
This clause was included in it. T think the
idea is to kid the farmer that he tan do
what he likes! He is given an opportunity
to submit his wheat voluntarily; hut if be
dloes not do so, the Wheat Board Will Say,
"You Khall do it." I dlo not like that, hut
I did not remove the provision because T
did not want to have a controversy with the
Federal Minister, There are, however, other
things that have been altered. We have pro-
vided safeguards for the State in ease there
is any legal action later an concerning the
teompulsory acquisition of Wheat at a lower
price than might have been obtained had a
man been free to do what he liked.

The substance of the measure is in line
with legislation introduced by the other
States. I cannot give Mr. Fraser a proper

answer to his question because the matter is
entirely in the hands of his colleague in the
Commonwealth Parliament. He, or the
people who advise him, framed the Bill on
those lines. I hope there will not be any
amendments to the Bill because I want it
to he as far as possible in confo rmity with
the legislation of other States. I was im-
pressed With jthe remarks of Mr. Logan
about an equity in the stabilisation fund. I
have fought that matter for a long time--
two years at least. At Canberra and every-
where else, I have said that a man who, puts
his wheat into the pool and goes out of
wheatgro-wing should have a certain right to
that wheat. It does not matter whether he
goes out voluntarily or is forced out ; it is
his money. But we could not shift the Com-
monwealth Government.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: What are the argu-
ments against it?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment does not appear to have any argu-
ments against it. I never seemed to get
much support from other Ministers.

Ron. L. A. Logan: They reckoned they
would not be able to work it out.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICU'LTURE: There have been argu-
rents against it, but they have never con-
vinced me. Whether anything will be done
later on and men leaving the industry, like
M1r. Logan, will get Anything, I do not
know. It has been maintained that when a
Tman ip Selling his property, value is added
to it on account of his contribution to the
fuad. There are men like M1r. Logan, how-
ever, who leave hut do not sell. But it is
maintained, that there is still an added value.
I think, however, that a man should have, the
right to take his money out and chance what
be gets for his property. Mr. Gray' raised
the old question that he brings up every
time. Why should the farmer grow wheat
of better quality if he is. not goingr to be
paid for it? There was a timet when we
had -wheat of the Ranee vaiiety for which
we got a certain amount extra from the
millers. I do not blamne Mr. Smart if he,
can grow the Comeback variety and get a
high yield, but why should farmers growv
good quality wheat for the sake of 'Mr.
Gray and others in the baling industry if
they are not going to he paid for it?

Haon. E. HI. Gray: You will have a job to
sell your wheat in years to come.
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The HONORARY IISTER FOR
AGRICUT.TURE: I do not think we need
worry about that. We sold damaged wheat
to Japan at 12s. Gd. I do not mind what
Japan pays for our damaged wheat so long
as we derive some benefit out of it. I be-
lieve the 12s. 6d. was rather high, but why
should we worry about that? Did the
Japanese worry when they starved our
people? I have no sympathy with that
viewpoint at all. If they paid that amount
for our wheat they must have thought the
product worth it. What I was concerned
about was that our soldier friends in Japan
might have to eat some of it.

Hon. E. H. Gray :, They have not had to
do so, have they?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE:- I do not know. I hope
not.

'Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is the first time
Japan has bought B grade wheat.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE:- I think they like that
type of thing. Anyway they got it at a
much lower price than they would have bad
to pay for good wheat. That illustrates
the value of wheat today; we carn get rid
of wheat which is a drag on our own market
in Australia. The damnage was caused be-
eause New South Wales did not know how
to handle its wheat.

lion. 1j. A. Logan: WVhich meant a loss
to Western Australian growers.

The HONORiARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGIRICULTU RE: Unfortunately that was
so. They have not got the facilities for
handling wheat in New South Wales that
we have in this State although that State
has been operating a bulk handling plant
longer than we have. There are one or two
amendmentsc to be made to the Bill but I
wilt explain themn during the Committee
stage, as they are not very contentious. One
amendment is to be inserted at the request
of the associated banks. This morning
that organisation asked tue to insert some-
thing, which would safeguard its interests
with regard to mortgages. That will be done.
There is also a proposed amendment to
safeguard the only handling auithority in.
Western Australia.

Provision is made in the Bill for the
disqualification of % inembet of the State
board who does not- turn up to bne meeting
diuring the montL- it -1 intended to delete

that provision in the Bill because some of
the members may have' other important fin-
gagements. For instance, the representative
on the Australian Wheat Board will have
to attend the meetings of that board in Can-
berra and Melbourne and under the pro-
vision in the Bill he Would be automatic-
ally disqualified if he did not attend one
meeting' of the State board during the
month. It must be realised that there will
not be too 'many meetings of the State
board and this would be a severe penalty.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the

Honorary Minister for Agriculture in.
echarge of the Bill.

(lauses 1 to :3-agreed to.

Clause 4--The Western Australian
Ageney Board 'of the Australian Wheat
Board:

Hon. H. K. WATSON: I move an amiend-
ment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (e.) of Subelae
(3), the word "Minister" be struck out and
the words ''WA. Flour Millowners' Asaocla-
tioii '" inserted in lieu, W

I think the nomination should be made by
the millowners' association in the same
way as in the Workers' Compensation Bill
a representative is to be appointed by the
Employers' Federation.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I hope
the Minister will not agrlee to the 0amend-
ment, because if he does we wvill have to go
back and give authority to the farmers to
choose their representatives. I consider
the mill owners would be glad to make sug-
gestions to the Minister and no doubt he
would agree'to the right appointment.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the Minister
will agree to the amendment hecause it will
put the- whole clause into conformity.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
The selection of the growers' representa-
tives will be from a panel of names.

Hon. G. FRASER: And that is what this
amnendmnent proposes.

The "HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRIC'ULTURE: To bring it into con-
formity I would be quite prepared to say
that one shall be the chairman of the Flour
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millers' association. That would bring it
into line with the paragraph concerning the
Cc-operative Balk Handling Ltd. Either
that, or we could inseit an amendment to
have a panel- of names submitted by the
Association.

Hon, H. K. WATSON: I think if we
said that one shall be nominated by the
Millers' Association that would safeguard
the position because there is only a limited
number of millers in the State.

The HONORARY MINISTER FQR
AGRICULTURE: Paragraph (a) states
that two representatives will be selected
from six persons who comprise the board
and I have asked the Farmers' Union to
submit a panel of names to me in order that
their representatives can he selected, In the
case of the flour millers I think it would be
a good idea if we had a panel of three
names submitted.

lion. HI. K. WATSON: I suggest that we
defer this clause until all the other clauses
'have been dealt with. That will give us
timec to draft something suitable.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOZ
AGRICULTURE: I would suggest that the
amendment should be that a panel of name%
be submitted to the Mfinister and he can
then make a choice. The panel can 'be sub-
mnitted by the W.A. Flour illers' Associa-
tion.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: In view of the
Minister's explanation, I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment, by lenve, withdrawn.
The HONORARY MINISTER FOR

AIRIC'ULTURE: I move an amendment-
That paragraph (c) of Suhelause (3) be

istruck out with a view to inserting a new
naragraph.

lion. H. K. WATSON: I suggest that
the Honorary Minister eliminate the wordl
"thiree" fromt his amendment.

The Honorary 'Minister for Agriculture:
T think there shtould be a stated number.

Hon. A. Thomson: There are about seven
or eight mills only in the State.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AURICULTURE: I think there should bp
some selection and that three is a suitable
number.

I-on. A. Thomson: Any one of the man-
agers of the mills, would be a desirable pe-r-
son.
Sitting ,ruspended from 6.15 to 7.45 p.m.

The HONORARY MIHNISTER FOR
AURICULTUCRE: I am not altogether sure
that there is such an organisation, as
the Flour Millers' Association of Western
Australia.

Hon, H1. K. WATSON: I can inform the
Honorary Minister that the name of the
organisation is the W.A. Flour Millowners'
Association.

Amendment (to strike out words) put and
passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment:-

That i0 lieu of the words struck out a new
paragraph be inserted as follows:-

(e) One shall be selected by the Minis-
ter from a panel of three names submitted
to him by the W.A. Flour Millowners'I As-
sociation.
Hon. (G. FRASERt: During the second

reading debate I stated I thought it would
be more satisfactory if the representatives
of the growers were to be elected by them.
Since then I have perused Federal "Han-
sard" and I noticed that the Commonwealth
Minister for Commerce and Agriculture, Mr.
Pollard, sta ted in the Houise of Representa-
tives-

In the discussion with the States it was
agreed also--

(1) That the States, where they desire to
do so, will constitute State wheat boards com-
posed of a majority of growers' representa-
tives elected by a ballot conducted by the
State.

(2) That each State board shall nominate
growers' representatives, who are growers, to
the central authority in accordance with the
present grower-representation on the Austra-
lian Wheat Board.

There is an indication that it is desired that
the people elected shall be chosen by the
g-rowers themselves. On the board to be
constituted under the Bill two of the six
are, to be representatives of the growers
but they are not to be elected by the
farmers but selected by the Minister from
a panel. That is an entirely different pro-
position. We should be given the reason
for the alteration.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The names of the two
whca tgro wer representatives were submitted
to me by the Farmers' Union of Western
Australia. If anyone wanted to raise an ob-
jection, surely it should be that union. Mr.
Pollard will probably -not care whether
these representatives are e-lected or are nom-
inated by the Farmers' Union. After all, an
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election is expensive, and the people con-
clerned are happy kbout the matter. Surely,
Parliament should be the authority to say
whether we should accept the nomination'g
of the Farmers' Union, or whether the repre-
sentatives should be elected.

Hon. L Craig: It would he a bad posi-
tion it that were not so.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I am prepared to accept
Lull responsibility in the matter,

Hon. (4. FRASER: It was not Air. Pol-
lard who made the agreement. I emphasised
the words "in discussion with the States, it
was agreed." As the Bill now stands, the
grrowers' representatives are only one-third
Of the personnel of the board.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
No. Tell the whole story. What about the
chairman of Co-operative Bulk Handling,
Ltd., who is a whenigrower?

Ron. G. FRASER:- He is not on thi%
hoard as a growers' representative.

lion. L. A. Logan: But he is a wheat-
grower.

Hon. G. FRASER: He is representing
a different interest. As there will be only
two growers' representatives on the board,
it is possible that a member of the hoard
iittending the Commonwealth Wheat Board
may not be a grower. The Bill needs further
considcration.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: We 'have many safe-
guards. The first is that I, as Minister, will
take full responsibility.

Hon. H. L. Roehe: It is all right as long
ais you are Minister.

The HONORARY TMINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Another place rejected a
proposal to have four wheatgrower repre-
,seatatives. If we select four growers' repre.
~.cntatives, we shall have every reason to be-
lieve that another place will turn the pro-
p~osal down. Victoria and South Australia
have no boards at all.

Hon, H. K. Watson: They have not got
motor control hoards, either.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRTIULTURE: That is quite irrelevant
to what we are discussing, It is our preroga-
tive to say how the board shall be consti-
tuted, Acecording to Mr. Fraser, there must
be a board.

Hon. G. Fraser: No, I did not say that.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: If the Committee likes to
say that I shall appoint another producer,
I shall be agreeable.

Hoin. G. FRAiSER: Federal "Hansard"
has this to say, "The States, where they de-
sire to do so, may form a board." Evidently
it was foreseen that some States would not.
Apparently the representatives of this State
must have agreed to a certain proposal, and
then introduced an entirely different one
here, That does not seem straight acting to
me.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: There may have been a
committee in existence in this State prior to
the passage of the Wheat Stabilisation Act.
I had in mind the appointing of Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling Ltd., as a. State hoard
under that Act, but I did not do so because
Mr. Teasdale was not on it. There is an ad-
visory committee, of which Mr. Thomas of
the Agricultural Department is a member,
and one or two others. I could have picked
up that committee, ac~'ording to the Com-
monwealth. We were supposed to have
agreed to many things at the conference to
which we did not agee.

Hon. G. Fraser: Who was the represen-
titive of this State there?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I was.

Hon. G. Fraser: Would you say that you
did not agree to that proposal?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I will be quite candid
and say I do not remember, but I have the
safeguard in the Commonwealth stabilisa-
tion Act. What does the hon. member sug-
gestI

Hon. G. Fraser: I suggest you stand
upl to Iho, agreement mode at the conference.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICUTLTURE: I do not remember
whether we made an agreement. The minutes
state very definitely that I did not agree
to certain things, but certain people say I
did.

lion. G. FRASER: The Act evidently
provides that where a board is established,
it can carry on, but there was no board in
this State at the time.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
There was.
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Hon. 0. PFtASER: The board can only
be created on the lines of the agreement ar-
rived at, It is remarkable that a person can
go to a conference and not know what he
agreed to.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I will say definitely that
I did not agree to that. [ did not agree to
anything when I was there. I was very

gaddabout what I would agree to. I have
proof in the minutes that I would not agree
to anything without submitting it to the
peoplc of Western Australia.

Hon. G. FRASER: I am quite satisfied
now. ,I wanted to know who was right and
who was wrong.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
poassed; the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6:
The HONORARY M1INISTER FOR

AGRICULTURE: I move an amnendment-
That in lines 4 and 5 of 8ubelause (2) the

words "be entitled to a license pursuant to
the provisions of tbis section'' be struck out
and the following words inserted in lieu:-
''by force of this subsection be regarded as
licensed by the Board as a licensed receiver
with the powers and subject to the duties
conferred and imposed by these prvsin.

These are much more appropriate than the
original words. They are contained in the
1940 Act and appear in the Victorian and
New South Wales legislation.

The CHAIRMAN: In the copies pro-
vided to the Clerks there appear the words
"these provisions" and in my copy there
appear the words "those provisions." Which
is correct?

The HONORARY MINIS TEE FOR
AGRICULTURE: I think it should read,
"tThose provisions".

The CHAIRMAN: Very well; it will be
altered accordingly.

Amendment (as altered) put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I move-

That a new subelause (e) be inserted as
follow:-

''IWhen the licensed receiver receives from
a grower wheat in new corusacks the licensed
receiver shall-

(a) credit the grower with the net
weight of that wheat;

(b) pay the grower an amount equal to
the market price of the new cornsecks when
received. "

-The, amendment will ensure that Co-oper-
ative B~ulk Handling Ltd. will receive the
wheat in new bags, Under the law, all wheat
for shipment oversea must he in new corn-
sacks.

Hfors, Ui. Bcnnetts: I support the amend-
ment, which has been recommended to me

Eiy the farmers in the mnallce district.

Amendment put and passed-, the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 7 and 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Delivery of wheat:

The HONORARY M1INISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment--

That at the end of Subelause (2), the fol-
lowing words be adde:--and, subject to
the provisions of !ubsction (3) of section
12 of this Act, the rights and interests of
every person in and to the wheat shall be
t-ourerted into a claim: against the board."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
aS ameLnded, agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 20, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

on motion by the Honnraiy Minister foi
Agriculture, Bill reconmmitted for the fur-
ther consideration of Clause 4.

7a Committee.

Hon. J. A. Dimmnitt in the Chair; the
Honorary -Minister for Agriculture in
charge of the Bill.,

Clause 4-The Western Australian Agency
Board of the Australian Wheat Board:

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment--

That paragraph (a) of Subelause (6) be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
fuirther amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment and the reports adopted.

BILL-MATRMONIAL CAUSES ANIE
PERSONAL STATUS CODE.

Assembly's Mfessage.

Mds~sage from the Assembly received ani
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
ments Nos. 2 to 32 inclusive made by tin
Concil, and had disagreed to No. 1.
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In Committee.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.*

No. 1. Clause 4, page 2-Insert after the
word "rape" in line 36 the words "or
attempted rape."

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's
reason for disagreeing is-

The amendment represents an extension of
this ground of divorce which is not desirable
having regard to the nature of the evidence
required to establish the ground of adultery.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the amendment be -not insisted on.

This is an amendment to the definition of
"adultery" inserted by Mr. Heenan. The
term also includes rape on the part of a
married Person against some person of the
opposite sex.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on..

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-MIUNING ACT AMENqDMENT.

Secornd Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th November.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [8.35]:
Over a nunibdr of years there has been
quite a demand amongst those associated
with coalmining for something in the shape
of more direct control of the industry in
the interests of the State. This Bill does.
to a large extent, meet some of the desires
of those people. I do not agree with all
of the proposals but the Bill contains cer-
tain amendments-and this is particularly
important-that should be consistently im-
plemented, because I heard a whispering
campaign recently in the coalmining areas
to the effect that this Government is bring-
lug down this measure, as a kind of gesture
and it was not likely to see it implemented.

.I hope that when the Bill becomes an
Act, the Government will see that its pro-
visions are carried out because there are
certain conditions laid down in it, which are
somewhat overdue, for the conduct of the
industry. 11 am satisfied that if this Bill
is given effect to and the owners and the
men concerned who arc working in the
mines accept it in the way it must be re-

ceived, then it Will make for a happier statE
of affairs, smoother working and higher pro.
due ion. It is fair to say that coalmining
is almost entirely different from any othei
industry and it is not altogether a. pleasani
occupation. There is no glamour about it
There is not the charm of being immaculate.
ly dressed and manicured, like a lot ol
young men are in other avocations.

It is a dirty,.grimy business performet
underground under artificial conditions, an(
as such it deserves the best regulation thal
can be instituted. I do not think there L,
any member of this House who would can
to become a coalminer. The position toda]
is that it is very dim icult to obtain worker
of that description. In years gone by whci
unemployment was Common, Men were wor
or less forced into coalmines, but now, whea
there is plenty of employment everywhere
they will not take on that work if they ca'
find anything else. It is not unusual for on
to hear in the calmining districts a p area
saying, "Well, my son shalt never go inti
a coalmine. My boy is never going iuto
the pit." It is an avocation that is, to ai
extent, looked down upon. There is no reasoi
why it should be, but that unfortunately i
the view some take of. it. So when we tall
about the conditions the men should war!
under-I believe there are nione so had ii
any other industry-we should do soniethinj
to improve them. Metalliferous mining i
a clean job compared with that of coal
mining.

Ron. E. H. Gray: Coahniining is not ai
dlangerous.

Hon. 11". 5. MANN: Mr. (Jray says it
not so dangero us. Fortunately, we hay
taken steps in Collie in the working of Lb
mines to obviate accidents ats far as possiblE
and there have never been many majo
ones. However, there are elements of dange
that do not exist in other mines. We neec
not go into that now except to repeat tha
although it may not be equally as danger
otis as'mnetalliferous mining, there are quit
sufficient accidents occurring even nde
the best of care and conditions. One oftel
wonders whether the average citizen real!
prehends the difficulties, associated wit.
coalnain as. With unskilled manpower, in
ability to secure working essentials, big
costs in every direction and industrial uri
rest, it is remarkable how the industry
carried on.
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Here 1 want to say that uufortunately
all those things apply in most coalfields
elsewhere in Australia. These difficulties
combine to give owners something of a
perpetual headache. Every industry today
is suffering froin similar disabilities, hut
I believe in coaliniugn they are a little
more accentuated that in any other direc-
tion. At the ane time, there were periods
when profits in coalmines were high.
Lately, on perusing some reports and statisi-
ties, I have been surprised to find how little
money there is for those that desire to in-
vest their sa~vings in the coal industry.

Let me illustrate it this way: Some few
.years ago the coalmines were paying quite
desirable dividends. One of our comflanies
has two types of shareholders, the ordinary
shareholder and the preference shareholder.
When the eondpanies were floated, the pre-
ference shares- carried eight per cent. in-
terest, hut that rate has been whittled
down, and while the preference share-
holders have received a dividend of a little
over five per cent, instead of eight per
Cent., the ordinary shareholders have not
received any dividends during the last
eight years. This should be taken into con-
sideration when dealing with a Bill of this
sort. We oughlt to be fair to those charged
with the responsibility of conducting the
industry, and not do anything to increase
the burden on them.

Members may bp interested to know
that this state of affairs is not confined to
Western Australia. The position of the
coalinines in the Eastern States is even less
satisfactory. At the 30th June last, only
12 of the coal companies were listed on
the Stock Exchange of Newv South Wales
and the average profit for the year of all
those mines was only 3.84 per cent. Quite
a number of the mines are not paying divi-
dends% at all. '_ i'w u ldll huV jits in that
Slate is about 14-4, fi quite a number
of them have not paid dividends for a
longw time. Under existing conditions, it
seems, very doubtful whether they ever will.

The Bill seeks to living about a newr set
of conditions in the industry at Collie.: It
proposes to establish a roalmining- advisory
board consisting of a chief coalmitning en-
gineer as head and two other persons.
This is one of the poinits on which i dis-
agree with the Rill. The chief coslinining
engineer himself should be sufficient to
carry out the duties proposed for the

board. According to the Bill, his duties
will be fairly onerous. He maust be a man
of considerable training and experience,
while the other two members of the board
will not be men ol imiilar qualifications.
As one of themn would re-present the owners
and the other the miners, I do not think
that in this instance 1there is any necessity
for appointing those two mnembers to the
board.

Provided the right inan is secured for
the top position, be would be able to effect
a very considerable improvement in the
working of the mines. His duties would
be wrapped tit) practically in Clause 5
which, I take it, is really the kernel of the
Hill. These duties will include the prescrib-
ing of labour, development, working and
other conditions. Development is one of
the thin-,,, that ought to receive consider-
able attention. A man of very high quali-
fications will be needed to set up a scheme
of considered development for the inines.
r am given to understand that this; is a
phase of' the industry that has been much
neglected. There is no controyl in this direc-
tion, the owners have been able to Proceed
as they chose. We have to bear in mnind
that these- coal deposits, though leased to
certain people, are really at national asset,
and as such should be conserved and
worked in such a nianner that there shall
be no waste and the needs of those who
colle after us will not lye lost sight of.

The man who will have to undertake these
duties will be one highly skilled. We have
some highly skilled men in the field today.
I do not 1know whether the Government has
anyone in mind, hut if applicants are to be
called for the position, I hope that the claims
of local mien possessed of the requisite quali-
fications will he considered. The proposed
new Section 92L contains a definition of "the
chief coal mining engineer," which means
the person for the time being appointed by
the Governor to the office and, until a per-
son is ,,o appointed, or during the sickness,
absence or other incapacity of the person
appointed or during a vacancy in the office,
includes ainy mining engineer employed in
the department and for the time being ap-
pointed by the Minister to act temporarily.

I hope that that provision will be amend-
ed. While there are mining engineers em-
ployed by the department, they are not
coolmining engineers. I have no criticism
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t o offer of those gentlemen because I believe
that, in their respective spheres, they are
fully competent and are rendering good ser-
vice;- but I submit that they are not coal-
mining engineers and that they would be
somewhat out of their latitude in dealing
with coal mines. I hope members will ap-
prove of an amendment to provide that this
shall include any qualifled coalmining engi-
neer. Then if the appointee should fall ill
or for any other reason he unable to carry
out his duties, some other person with simi-
lur qualifiations may be brought in to act
in his stead.

The other night we were told that one of
the companies had quite recently secured
the services of a very competent. gentleman
to act as assistant su perinten dent of
the mines. His qualifications were recited,
and I believe and hope that that gentleman
will be able to bring about a betterment of
conditions on the ]ines required so that there
will be more scientific development and
better working of the mines and the exten-
sion of such meehanisation as is lacking. We
already have a man with qualifications equal
to those of the gentleman referred to. Let
roe record the qualifications of one man so
that, should it be necessary at any time to
obtain the services of a man to undertake
the duties of chief coalmining engineer, his
claims may not be overlooked. This man
has qualifications almost as high as those
of any man in the State.

lion. G. Bennetts: Is the one that is now
in charge a qualified engineer!

Hon. W. J. MANN:- The man I
refer to is the senior inspector. He
holds a diploma in mining engineering,
Glasgow Royal Technical College; first-
class colliery manager's certificate, United
Kingdom, New South Wales and Western
Australia; member of the Coalmining In-
stitute of Scotland, member of the Instita-
tion of Mining Engineers, London; and
member of the American Institute of Min-
ing andl Metallurgical Engineers (Coal Divi-
sion) New York. Practically all of those
diplomas and certificates had to be gained
by examination. o we are fortunate in
having a man of Mr. Gillespie's attainments
working in our mines. Whether the Govern-
meat hats any idea of appointing him to the
position under this Bill, I do not know.
Probably it would be a good thing if he

were given a trial. This man has never
done any work apart from that iA coal
mines.

He commenced work underground at the
age of 14, and I have been informed that he
filled practically all underground positions
as a coal miner until 1916, when he enlisted
in the Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders
and was given commissioned rank. Subsc-
qguently he transferred to the 51st Division
of Engineers. After the war he became
under-manager of Polnaise Collieries at
Stirling, Scotland; in May, 1921, he was
transferred and promoted to the position
of manager of the Fernigare Collieries,
Hamilton. He was subsequently promoted
to the over-all management of larger col-
lieries at Stirling. While with the Polnaise
Colieries, he erected and assisted irk the
management of a coal briquetting plant with
an output of 400 tons per day. So far, we
have done nothing in the direction of
briquetting- coal at Collie.

I am not in a position to say how far
Collie coal will stand up to briquetting, but
there we have a man who has had experience
in that line. Further, Mr. Gillespie was
manager of the Griffin mine, and in the
Wyvern mine, the most highly meehanised
in the field, he spent a considerable time.
So, from every point of view, we have at
least one man in the industry and in Govern-
ment employ that can he relied upon, because
of his qualifications, experience and
ability to render this service. The
trouble about the position of senior
inspector of coal mines is 'that be
has had no authority, and it is useless
to appoint a man to such a Position, em-
Power him to issue instructions and give
him no authority to ensure that they are
carried out. Under this measure, I balieve
that that situation will no longer arise. The
chief coalmining engineer will have author-
ity and, by exeising it, we hope that he
will he able to ensure that his instructions
for the benefit of the industry are cardied
out.

The position at Collie is one of which
we might be reasonably proud. We have
had no major disabilities, no major stop-
pages; and that has heen brought about by
reason of the fact that we have there a set of
men who are very level-headed and reason-
able; and so long as they receive reason-
able treatment they can be trusted to do a
fair thing. If one had time one could quote
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figures showing the performances of the
men enl our Western Australian coalfields
as compared with those of men in the
Eastern States. If I quoted from an ex-
tensive report that I have before me, I
could demonstrate that the output of our
coalminers is equal to thtlt of men in any part
of Australia. As a matter of fact, in some
caises it is considerably higher. The men
work hard and are doing a good job. I
welcome this Bill.

There are one or two small amendments
needed which can be wade in Committee,
but I do not intend to pursue the matter
further at the moment beyond congratulat-
ing the Government on bringing down the
measure. I hope it will be earned and that
it will usher in a new era for this most iml-
portent industry. We have to remember
that once coalmining stops, all other indus-
tries stop. It is a key industry which we
have to foster. Sometimes there are those
who complain that the conditionis under
-which the men work are such that they are
better than those in other industries. Such
people only need to go inko the mines and
see the conditions tinder which the men have
to work to be compelled to agree that they
are entitled to the very best that can be
given them. I support the second reading.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [9.4]:
I sup~port the second reading of the Bill,
but I do not know that it will bring about
the iMpi~orement the Government would like
to see. The Bib has been introduced to im-
prove theseoal industry at Collie. It has no
doubt been the result of many complaint".
and difficulties that have been experienced
in Collie, including the lack of production
,at times; When we go back to years gone
by when there, was plenty of coal prodluced
at 6s. a ton and find that today, with all
the improved conditions4, the cost of produc-
tion ig 25.s. a ton and we cannot get alt that
js required, it sems to ie that there is
something wrong that will not be easily ad-
justed.

I amn a believer in having an arbitrator
or someone on the job wvho knows the work
and is able to foresee trouble and do some-
thing to prevent it. At the same time I
believe that the engineer that Mr. Mann
has been speaking about is not going to do
all that might he desired. It is a very diffi-
cult job to tell Workers what they should
do and employers how to run a mine,

Pion. WV. J. Mann: Someone ha.. to tell
them.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: It is one thing to
give orders and another to compel people
to obey them. It is rather tragic to bnow
that we have such an abundance of coal in
the South-West, which in some eases is
easily mined, and yet we are short of sup-
plies and on sonic occasions have our lee-
tories idle because of Jack of coal. My
opinion is that we have a small element down
there that we did not have in the early days
and I do not think they are very helpful to
the coal ~industry. But as a result of this
legislation, and possibly other effortsq on the
part of the Government, sonic check may
be made on them to keep the wheels of the
coal industry turning.

I think sometimes that coaluinting com-
panies could do jL little more in the way of
treating their workers generously. I know
they have done quite a lot and that they
might mean well; but I have found] that if
one can see trouble ahead and can do some-
thing about it, that is better than letting
unfavourable* conditions continue until one
is forced to take action. I saw some of the
dressing rooms at Collie recently concern-
ing which complaints have been made. The
excuse offered for lack of extenious wvas
shortage of budlding materials, but I do not
know that this State has9 ever been so short
of such materials as to he unable to put in
hand work of that description. I do not
think it should he left to the Housing (Cam-
mission to say what can be done in mntters
of this kind.

It is of sufficient urgency for the Govern-
ment to step in and say that, whatever the
cost, the work is necessary and inust be done;,
because without a sufficient supply of coal,
every branch of industry in the State must
suffer, and it is necessary that these coal-
miners should be made content. Somle of
them have been very patient. I went
into one of the rooms and was ..urpriaed
at the congestion. I do not know how they
sorted out their clothes. They were very
patient because of the circumstances; but
we have never been in such a position that
it has been impossible to carry out im-
provements of this kind, All that is re-
quired is timber, ats a rule; and wie have
thousands of tons of sawn timber in our
mills all the year round.
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Whatever the circumstances, it would
have been a good thing for work of that
kind to have been (lone and for these men
to have been given all the facilities they re-
quired. It seems strange to me that years
ago, when mines were not very well develop-
ed and there was not much machinery for
mining coal-it was grubbed out with a
mattock or a pick at 6is. at ton-we had
plenty of it and it could not he sold. For
years the Griffin Co. could not dispose of
its coal and had people running aill over the
State trying to sell a few trucks of it. That
is not so long ago, either, Yet although we
have up-to-date plant for mining purposes
and better wages are paid today, we are in
a desperate position for lack of coal.

Our trains are held up and transport
everywhere is retarded, with the result that
the State is put in an impossible position.
The Leader of the House knows quite well
the condition. of the industry. He has been
down there and has a flirsthand knowledge
of the position. He knows as much about
it as I do. I think the Government will have
to realise that this legislation is not suffici-
ent to overcome existing difficulties, and it
will have to make it a first call on its time
to do something to put the industry on a
sound businesslike basis.

RON. G. RENNEYTS (South) (09.10]: 1
support the second reading. I hope that
with a suitable man in charge, our Railway
Department will receive better coal for
locomotives. A good deal of trouble and
loss of time is caused by coal being taken
from open cuts. It is exposed to the
weather for some time and then sent to the
department. When it is used on the en-
gines it is found to lie nothing but dirt, with
the goodness gone from it. Coal used on
locomotives should be mined. It is a good
thing that the mian in' charge should be a
roal expert, but we must see that he is
also a man who can handle men.

It is most essential that those in charge
of men should learn to treat workers with
civility. We bad an experience which de-
monstrated the need for this a little while
ago, when there was trouble about a horse
being kept ia the mine. A round table con-
ference would have saved the State a lot
of money. It -would have been better to
put the horse to the lions at the zoo in the
first instance. T hope the Bill will be passed
and will serve a good purpose. I heard Mr.

Afann say we had hail good work done hrv
our coalminers. There is no doubt about
that, and all through the State our workers
have shown better results for their labours
than has been the case with workers in
other States. I ami proud that we have such
mien in Western Australia,.

HON, H. HEARN (Metropolitan) [9.131:
I support the Bill, with certain reservations.
I believe that the introduction of this
measure fulfils a promise made by the
Government to the mflners'5 union sonic time
ago. When that promise was made--by let-
ter---a communication was also sent to the
companies. I was glad to hear Mr. M~an
spend a little while in discussing the ques-
tion of the returns to shareholders. I have
no particular brief for Amalgamnated Col-
lieries, but as one goes around the town one
hears criticism of this particular concern.
But there is no doubt that the shareholders
must have been disappointed with the finan-
cial returns for a good many years.

In 1941 Ifr. Justice Davidson, sitting as
an independent arbitrator, considered, after
going into the facts of the case, that a
reasonable profit for this company would be
£18,625 per annum. That was the profit
allowed by the Commissioner to Amalgam-
ated Collieries. I have the latest statistics
av ailable from 1942 to 1945. It will be
noted that no later figures can be given
owing to the fact that accounts over a long
period have not been finalised. The actual
profits made were-

1942
1943
1944
1945

16,243
16,039
16,029

- - . .. 12,021

Further figures are not available because
the price of -coal has not been finalised
for the period ended the .30th June, 1946).
I know, too, that the question of service to
the comimuility and fair dealing to the
worker is not altogether bound up with
company profits. I believe that Western
Australia is facing in the coal industry, in
common with other parts of the Common-
wealth, a most difficult problem. We mast
not lose sight of the fact that one of the
chief reasons why we find ourselves In that
situation, not only in Western Australia
but also throughout thle (Commnonwealth, is
because coal is a No. 1 priority. For ever~y
ton of coal wve ean produce, we need two
I ons.
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Our attitude towards that industry is
coloured, and must be coloured, by the fact
that whatever we do, 'we are not producing
enough coal. An illustration of that fact
is that we do not hear very much about
what they are going to do for the gold-
miners. Why'! Because gold is not wanted
at the iotneut, and coal is our No.
1 priority. I believe this Bill is essentially
one which should be dealt with in Comn-
mittee, and I amn pleased to see on the
notice paper somue amendments which will
make the Bill a workable one in the inter-
ests not only of the State and the workers,
but also in fairness to the people who have.
invested money in the industry. Amalga-
mated Collieries has 3010 shareholders and
Mr. Mann gave details of the returns that
those shareholders have received during the
last few years- on the capital invested in
that company.

At this stage I think it would be just
as well to mention something about the
contribution of the company towards the
pension fund. I amn not criticising the wis-
dom. of that decision and it was,
made of necessity. I believe the present
Governmien t contemsplates; the bringing
down of a measure to remove an anomaly
that. has'ac-ted as, a birake upon coal pro-
duction. So much was deducted for every
ton of coal produced in Collie, and we hadl
the spectacle oif av company producing a
record tonnage and yet being forced to pay
an increased amiount into this pension fond.
The time mnight have arrived when there
would have been no net profit at all. For
the information of the House, the follow-
ing arc the amountspaid in during the four
years froni 1945 to 1948-

19 4.5
1946
1947
1948

9
3,978
4,007
4,700
4,729

If that anomanly we-re not removed, privato
enterprise would feel that sucih anl arrange.
ment was at considerable brake upon its,
endeavours to produce coal. This Bill ie-
a revolutionary one' an(] the main provi-
sions sem to he the setting up of three
hoards, one of wvhic-h i,- an advisory hoard
with a coal comnmissioner. T appreciatl
what Mr. Manin has said upow the import-
ance of the selection of the right mnan as
chief coalmining engineer, but I rather de-
precate turning a second reading speech
into a testimonial for any particular per-

son. I consider that the man to be selected
should be the most capable one available
and that his selection should be left to
the Government.

I agree with Mir. Mann that the question
of union and employer-representation
should not he associated with the setting
up of the advisory board. The revolution-
ary part of the Bill is from an industrial
point of view. I have already stated that
our attitutde towards coalminiug has been
coloured by the desperate need for coal,
and, in -view of the developments in the
(Comnmonweal th, we can see why the Gov-
erment is proposing this industrial tri-
bunal. A few days ago this IHouse passed
an amendment to the Arbitration Act to
allow of the appointment of a conciliation
coimmissioner.

Notwithstanding this fact, it is the inten-
tion of the Government, by this Bill, if Coin-
monwealth control doe's peter out, to take
over that control and for the first time, ini
the industrial history of the State we will
have a separate tribunal to deal with coal.
That is becauise of the extraordinary eondi-
tions that prevail in the coal industry. How-
ever, I consider that is a dangerous; pre-
cedent because it seemsn to me that any par-
ticuilar section of industry has only to make
its;elf a complete nuisance, and its goods
only need to bie in short supply,.and it can
reasonably and fairly, command a sep1arate
conciliation and indiistrial hoard to deal
exclusively with its grievances,.

lIon. W. J1. Mann: 'Von say that the
p~eople at Collie have made themselves a
nuisance?

Hoin. IT. HEARN: This Bill provides for
the establishment of three more, board.,. The
floal commiittee is to do a very important
jol), and I believe that its, functions are very
1eieccsar yi whe-n wve hei, in i hd ft'e fartl
that tCie (ollwp coalfieldls are to be dcvclo1)el
not only by Amialg-amatedl Collieries Ltdi.,
hot b y other complanies; as well. The canilii-
lee is, to arranze for the distributiun and
comnplete control of voal nr it is produced.
'When wve realise that the Government pur'-
chases at least 90 per cent of the coal, it i-;
only reasonable that it should want to have-
somucthinz to say concerningT the mistrhi-

tion, because coal is; the life blood of the
Slate.

The smndinent; on the notice paper wilt
make the -Bill workable. I syinpathise with
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the Glovernment in the problems that face-
it, and I compliment it on standing up to
them and attempting to solve some of the
difficulties. I hope that as a result, there
will he n'Zi increased production, of coal,
complete justice and fairness done to the
workers in the industry, and consideration
given to the people who have been eater-
pris4ing enough to becomue sbareholderst in
certain vompanies by the investment of
their mioney so that we might secure coal

sufcetfor the requirements of this State.
Thene is no need to go into the question of
what. is happening in the way of sug-ested
schemnes of meehanisation or of the vain-
ale officer that this company has secured
l'or the position of assistant superintendent
for the complete mechanisation of its mines.

'Hon. NV. J1. 'Mann: What does that
mean ?I

lion. H. HlEARN: I believe we will have
brighter and better days5 ahead for the State
from a coal point of viewv, and that there
wvill be practical development of a valuable
asset we possess in the Collie coalfields.

THE MINISTER FOE MINES (Hlon. H.
19. W. Parker-MeLtropolitan-Snburban-in
reply) [9.25] : It is not my intention to take
up much time of the House in replying to
the debate because many of the arguments
will be raised in Committee. Apparently
the principal objection, if objection there is
to the Bill, is to the appointment of a board
including the chief coalmining engineer. I
would like to inform members of the history
of this matter.

I became M1inister for Mines in April of
last year. Within a few days a deputation
from the coalminers' union waited upon me,
and one of their requests was the appoint-
ment of a coalniining engineer. Shortty
afterwards the Amalgamated Collieries also
came to me and asked for the appointment
of a coalrnining engineer. Efforts have been
made to obtain such a man, and Mr. Foote,'
an eminent man in the eoal'nining world in
England, was out here, and I asked him to
go to Collie and let me have a report. I
also asked himn to look out for a coalmining
engineer. We have also inquired from the
Ag-ent-General, and made inquiries in the
Eastern States; but in the meantime Amal-
gama9ted Collieries were able to obtain their
own engineer.

I was somewhat surtrised to hear Mr.
Baxter holding forth as to the qualifications

this man possesses. No-one is suzgesting
anything about that particular man. He is
alreadly employed, and r am surprised to
find that Amalgamnated Collieries have been
ablet to get him. I do not know what the
position is, but Mr. Baxter said he was
employed-

lion. W. J. Mann:. ie is the assistant
superintendent.

The MIN'1STER FOR MINES: Mr. Bax-
ter said-

For somne considerable time Amalgamated
Collieries of W.A. Ltd. have been endeavour-
iug to secure the servies of a competent

: on: enineer capable of laying out and
installing the machinery for an up-to-date and
fliy meehanised mine, and they have only
recently been successful.

I am very pleased that they have. All that
this Bill asks is that wve appoint a coal-
muining engineer on a board together with
representatives of the workers and of the
employers. There is no reason why the
gentleman referred to by Mr. Baxter should
not be the representative of the employers
on that board. On -referring to the Bill -we
find this-

It shall be the duty of the Board from time
to time to tender advice to the Minister as
to any matter upon which the Minister de-
sires advice and upon which the Board thinks
it is proper to advise the Minister, and-

(a) which affect or may affect the effi-
cient and economical development or work-
ing of all or any of the coalmines in the
State, or the safety and health of the per-
sons employed therein.

What objection can there be to that? Surely
there cannot be any. When the Government
first assumed office, Amalgamated Collieries
requnested, and demanded, that we obtain the
services- of a coalmining engineer fromn whom
they could seek advice. We have not yet
made any appointment, and we must
obvinusly wait until the Bill becomes law.
Apparently a wrong impression has arisen
n the minds of those associated with Amal-

gamated Collieries Ltd. that the person we
appoint is going to manage their mines. le
will do nothing of the sort.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That is not right.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Of
course, it is not right.

Ron. W. J. Mann: They have no suceh
idea. There are other companies as well as
the Amalgamated Collieries and there will
be more shortly.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: I aun
only talking about what Mr. Baxter said
and what was conveyed to mue by his remarks
-as well as from something else. They have
an idea this' board.- is going to rush
around and say, "You do this, and you,
do that." It is going to do nothing
of the sort. It will be there to advise
not only Amalgamated Collieries but
also any other collieries that require advice.
It will also advise the Minister regarding
wht is happening. It would iuterest mom;-
hers to now that representations have beeni
made to mae that certain things are not being
done for the production of coal that is
urgently needed at present. The position
is such that an eminent coalmining engineer
is going to Collie tomorrow morning to re-
port to me on the position regarding the
Black Diamond open cut.

Members may have beard various rumours
as to whether the work there is being car-
ried out correctly and whether the mine is
being started on the right spot, We want
to know what are the facts. I know that
we have at very eminent mining mnan in ouri
owni service, but differences of opinion have
aris4en as to whether things are going pro-
perly. in view of that, we have secured
an independent man to give us some advice.
Whyv should we not do that-? The amnend-
ment in the Bill that seeks to enable the
Crivernn~ent to promulgate regulations deal-
ing with work, labour and other conditions
has been objected to very strongly. If memi-
bers peruste the Act, they wilt see that we
are merely adding the,-words "development,
working and methods by which" to the
powers alreadly rvynilalble in that respect.
That is the extent to which additional powers
are. sought.

It munst he hornie in mind that all the coal
in Western Australia belongs to the State,
which grants. leases to people to work the
depolsits. For the purposes of the State,
something like 85 per cent, of that eoal is
reigzirt'd. 1Is it not right that the Minister
should have someone to assist him? Not
all 'Ministers, are fully conversant with the
intricacies of conlmnining, and I certainly am
one of' them. Is, it not proper that I should
have a eoinoetent, capable eoalmining engin-
eer. to avise me? I was "cry pleased to
hear today an excellent report regarding-
the technical staff of the M-%ines Department
from a man who is in a position to express

an. opinion. Apropos of the amendment
embodied in the Bill that sets out that the
engineer shall be required to have certain
qualifications, I asked him -what he thought
about it. He said the proposal was indeed
excellent, but, after thinking a while, he
said, "But that might debar some of the
very able staff you already have in the
Mines Department, from part icipati ng.
They require only a certain amount of
tuition in coalmining methods. You are
extraordinarily fortunate in having those
men."

I certainly regard it as the duty of the
Government to retain control over its coal
supplies, particularly as it is the user of
85 per cent. otf the coal produced. In the
past we hare not had a coalmining engineer,
with the result that only a few weeks ago
we were in t he unfortunate position of
learning that a number of miners had been
notified that they would have to cease work
on the face because they were getting too
close to some old workings. In other words,
development had not proceeded as it should
have. In the Griffin Mine, men were put
off because not sufficient development work
had been carried out. The explanation
offered -was probably correct. I am not in
a position to say whether it was correct or
not. I certainly think the explanation ad-
vanced was reasonable. 1 may add that
the men who were put off are not unem-
ployed but have mierely been taken away
from the face and given other work. It
is a significant fanet that only when we de-
cided to secure the services. of a thoroughly
efficienit coalmining engineer, did Amalgam-
ated Collieries Ltd. decide to get one itself.

It was only after other coolmirting leases
were granted as pirospecting areas, with the
intention of establishing a new mine very
soon, that thle company devided to get bus'y.
I am pleased that it has done so, and has
scuIred a, coalmining engineer. The hoard
that is to be established will not interfere
in any shape or form with development that
takes place there, hut it will advise the Min-
ister regarding what is% happening. It may
he that the advice tendered will be that
we are not making the best use of our coal
deposits. The duty will devolve upon the
'Minister to see that fal~l use is made of
the coal deposits, in the interests of the
future, not so much concerning the present.
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I thank membdrs for the way they have
recived the Bill, and trust they will assist
me in dealing with the amendments as they
are proposed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commztsee.
Hon. 3. A. Diminitt in the Chair; the

Minister for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-New Part HIA inserted:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I have an amend-
mnent on the notice paper, but I do not pro:
pose to proceed with it, as I cannot achieve
my objective in that way because it would
still leave the proposed new section deficient.
I want to ensure that only a qualified coal-
mining engineer shall be appointed eithe' to
the full position or in an acting capacity.
The Minister has informed the Committee
that the engineei to be appointed will re-
port to him, but it goes further than that,
and the engineer will deal with the work-
ing of the mines, and so on. It could he
that he would interfere with output. I wove
ain amendment-.

That in line 4 of the definition 'of ''Chief
Coal Mining Engineer," the words ''until a
person is so appointed or'' be struck out.

I shall later on move to strike out the
wvord., "or during a vacancy in the office"
and also to insert before the word
"4angineer" in line 8 the words "qualified
eoalmining." I wvant to make sure that
even the person appointed in an acting capa-
city possesses the qualifications necessary to
enable him to fill the position adequately.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Actually,
there is a gentleman at Collie who has in-
finitely higher qualifications than has the
one mentioned by _Mr- Baxter. No Govern-
ment woilld appoint a pers 'on to this difficult
p~sition unless he were qualified to fill it.
I ask the Committee not to agree to the
amendment.

Amendment put and a division. taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

8
13

Majority against.. 5

Hnn. Air P. Cihn
lion. H, Hearn
Hog. W. J. Mann
Ron. 0. . . Simpson

Ron, G. Bennette
Hon. RI. J. Bonylan
Ron. L.. Crlaig anHonk. H A. C.afe
Ron. X. K. Davies
H-In. 0. Yraaer
Hon. E. H. Gray

ta.
Hon.
Hon.
Himn.
Ron.

A. Thomson
R. 'Vuclco
H. K. Watson
C. F. Baxter

(fteler.)
NO ES.

HoD. IV. R. Hal
Hon. Sir C. C. Lathsam
Hoei. L. L. Logan
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. 0. B. Wood
HOn. J, 0. Hemlp

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amrend-
Ment-I

That in line 8 of the definition of ''the
Chief Coal Mining Engineer' t before the word
''mining'' the words "qualified coal'' be in-
serted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: What
is the definition of "qualified cosirnining
enineer.t

Hon. H. Hearn : A p~erson who would
bold the qualifications outlined byV MT.
Mann.

The M.INISTER FOR MINES: Begides
the Chief Inspector, there are other en-
gineers employed by the Mines Depart-
ment who, I believe, possess the necessary
qualifications but who have spent most of
their time in metaliferous mines. Our ob-
ject is to prevent strife at Collie. I hope
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
ment.

lion. W. J. MANN: I 'support the
amendment. There are coal mining
engineers Folding the necessary qualiifiea-.
tions. T cannot understand why the Minis-
ter opposes the amendment. It is really a.
safeguard.

Hon. L. A. LOGAN: Suppose the Chief
Mining Engineer happenedI to he away on
sick leave for a mionth, would it be neces-
sary to put in his place another qualified
coalmning engineer?9

Hon. W. J. 'Mann: There are others on
the field.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As the definition
stands, it would be possiblc to ap;.oint a
ietalliferous enginver from the Depart-
inent of Mlines. That mnight be dangerous.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
ment-

That at the end of the definition "the
Chief Coal Mining Engineer" the following
words be added:-"A person shalt nob
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be eligible for appointment to the office
of the Chief Coal M1ining Engineer un-
less he is the holder of a first class colliery
manager's certificate of a standard equal to
that of New South Wales or the United King-
dom, and has had practical experience in the
administration, organisatian, development,
mechanisation and superintending of a rot-
liory, or group of collieries, producing not less
titan 100,000 tons of coal per annum."1

The 'MINISTER FOR IN~'ES: The
only objection I see to the Amendmnent is
the last portion which deals with collieries
prodnwing not less than 100,000 tons of coal
per annum. We m'ight have an excellent
young man as manager of one of our eol-
lieries, but it would not produce that quan-
tity. The main concern is the ability of the
individual.

Hon. G. Fraser: What would the Pro-
prietary Mine produce?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
a group of collieries at Collie, which pro-
duces about 500,000 tons altogether. This
would debar any mine manager trained in
Western Australia.

Hon. H. HEARN: I commend to Mr.
Baxter the words of the Chief Secretary.
The amendment would not lose any of its
importance if we struck out all reference
to the number 'of tons to be produced.

Hon. W. S. MUANN: I am inclined to
agree with the Chief Secretary. If we in-
sisted on the tonnage, as originklly sug-
gested by Mr. Baxter, there would, accord-
dng to information I have, he only
two men in Australia entitled to apply
for the job. I think it would be better to
(jut out altogether the question of pro-
duction.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: In deference to
the wishes of the Committee, I ask leave to
alter my amendment by striking out in the
last two line,, the words "or group of col-
lieries producing not less than 100,000 tonls
of foal per annum."

Leave given.

Amendment (as altered) put and passed;
the clause, as, amended, agreed to.

Clause lb--agreed to.

clause S--New Part XIII.:
Hon. H. K. WATSON: Mlost of my

amendments to this clause relate to the one
principle which is that inasmuch as the tri-
hunal is to be an industrial tribunal,' it is
necessary to see that the matters with which

it is to be concerned are eohifined to indus.
trial matters. I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of the definition of ''indus
trial matter'' after the word '"any'' the wori
"idstil be inserted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I set
no objection.

Amendment put and passed.
lion.' H. K. WATSON: In conkneetiox

with my next amendment, I am not unwind
fuli of the fact that the two employee re
presontatives way always be on the one aidi
and the two employer representatives ox
the other. I think, however, what I sugges
wiLl make for a more even balance. I mar'
an amendment-

That in line 2 of Subsection (1.1) of pro
posed new Sec tion 314 the words "not uanin
inous'' be struck out and the words ''even,
divided" inserted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: On'
would be inclined to agree with Mr. Wstsoi
in this. In fact, I took the same view whei
I saw the provision, and I queried it. Tb'
Bill has been sent to the miners, the persoi
who is acting now as the tribunal, Mr. Wall
work,' and the owners. Mr. Waliwork in
formed me that they were partioulari;
anxious for this provision. Why, I do no
know. There has been no objection from th
owners.

lion. H. HEARN: The proposed ne'
section as it stands means that the comii
sioner will be the sole judge.

The M1inister for Mlines: Is not that th
position with the Arbitration Court at tb
present time

Hon. IT. HERARN: 'Not altogether. Thi
is Clumsily wordecd, and I cannot see how
wvilI work.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Mr. Wallwor
wants this, the unions want it, and I bar
received nothing from the companies, wh
know all about it because it is in operatia
now,

Hon. H. HEARN: Au organisation wit
which I am connected, which deals with ir
dustrial affairs, is very. conceraed abut
this.

Amendment put and passed.

The MIN"ISTER FOR 'MINES: I mu'v
an amendmrent-

That a new section be inserted as fo
Iow:-

316. (1) Subjeet to this section, if, at an
time after the commencement of the Minin
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Act Amendment Act, 1948, the National
Security (Coal Mining Industry Employment)
Regulations of the Commonwealth shall be
repealed, shall expire or shall otherwise cease
to have effect within the State, every award,
order or decision which-

(a) shall have been made or given under
the said Regulations of the Commonwealth
by the Central Coal Apthority, the Central
Reference Board, the Conciliation Commis-
sioner or a Local Reference Board;

(bi) shall have related to the coal mining
industry in the State; and

(e) shall have been in force immediately
prior to such repeal, expiry or cessation of
effect as aforesaid, as the case may be,

shall, for the purposes of this Act be deemed
to have been made under the authority of this
Act aind to continue in force and to take ef-
feet according to its tenor as if expressly
authorised by this Act.

(2) Subject to Subsection (4) of this sec-
tion, all parties and persons shall, as from
such repeal, expiry or cessation of effect as
,aforesaid, abide by any such award, order or
decision as aforesaid unless and until it is
altered by the tribunal, and if it be
altered, shall thea abide by it as so altered.

(3) When an award, order or decision as
aforesaid is inconsistent with an award, order
or decision of the tribunal, the latter shall
prevail, and the former shall, to the extent
of the inconsistency, be invalid.

(4) Any award, order or decision referred
to in this section shall be subject to re view
and determination by the Court under the
provisions of section three hundred and
twenty-two of this Act.

(5) (a) This section stall have effect not-
withstanding any lapse of time, not exceed-
ing one month, between the date of the repeal,
t piry or cessation of effect referred to in
Substeetion (1) of this section, and the date
whereon thist section shall he broughit into
operation by proclamation under section six
of the Mining Aft Amendment Act, 1948, and
this section shall tare such retrospective
operation as may be necessary to give effect
to the provisions hereof.

(b) If the lapse of time referred to in the
lust preceding paragraph shall exceed one
month, this section shall have effect notwith-
standing.- Provided that no person shall be
liable to prosecution or punishment for any
contravention of the award, order or decision
referred to in Subsection (1) of this section
which occurred during such time.

it the Commonwealth ceased to operate in
this sphere tomorrowv, the Bill, as passed,
wouild automatically come into operation,
but there might be int erregnum of a few
days. This clause would carry on the exist-
ing awards as though they were made under
this measure. It is a technical matter,
s4imply to cover the legal aspect.

Amendment put anl passed

Hon. H. K. WATSON; I move an amend-
ment,-:

That paragraph (c) of Subsection (1) of
proposed new Section 316 (as it appears in the
Bill) be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I think
this paragraph is necessary, but that if we
inserted after th word "other" in line 1
of the paragraph the word "industrial"' the
position would be covered.

Ron. 1H. K. WATSON: Then I ask leave
to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. R. K. WATSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line I of paragraph (e) of Subsec-
tion (1) of proposed new Section 316 (as it
appears in the Bill) after the word "'other,'"
the word "industrial" be inserted,

l1on. G. FRASER: I am sorry the
Minister suggested the insertion of the wvord
"1industrial."

The MKinister for Mines: Look at the de-
finition of "industrial matter."

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, but industrial
relations may not be, an industrial matter.
Paragraph (a) specially covers what is out-
side industrial matters.

lion. E. Mf. DAVIES: In view of the
Fact that paragraph (b) includes thie word
ffindustrinl," it seems to lie there for soma
particular reason. There are other matters
that may cause an industrial dispute. It
would he wise to allow 1nragraph tc) to
r-rr':' -, it is.

lHon. HI. K. WATSON: The whole pur-
port of this provision aud that of the in-
dustrial tribunal is to deal with industrial
matters. This will make it perfectly clear
that the hoard's activities arc irrevocably
confined to industrial matters.

Hon. G. FRASER: The whole puirpose of
the board is, as far as possible, to main-
tain peace in industry. It fr possible that
on odd occasions the board would deal with
something outside of an industrial matter,
but are we to hamstring it? It is a safe-
gurd which should be retained.

Hon. H. HEARN: With industrial inat-
ters, the provisions of the Act cannot be
made too clear. I am sure it would not
make for peace in industry if wve give to this
industrial tribunal any other power. I hope
the Committee will accept the amendment,
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Hon. 11. A. C. DAFFEN: I support the
amendment. The industrial matters referred
to in paragraph (b) are those that are
under an award of the court. Paragraph
(c) would cover any matters not provided
for by paragraphs (a) or (b). With this
amendmnrt, Mr. Watson is following out the
scheme of the whole thing.

Hlon. (G. FRASER: I point out to the
Committee that the horse "Red" could not
he called an industrial matter. If the board
were given this further power, it could
deal with nuh a matter.

Hon. 11. Heamn: 'The dispute over the
horse "Red" was an industzialj matter re-
ferred to the commissioner.

Hon. G. FRASER: Until such time as
"'industrial matter" was defined, the board
would not know whether it could deal with
it or not. 'Members of the Committee do
not even know that the dispute over the
horse "Red" was an industrial matter.
When a problem. such as that arises, then
the 'Minister will declare that it is in the
publie interes;t for the tribunal to deal with,
it.

Hon. 11. HEARN: The incident over the
horse "Red" was an industrial matter. It
was referred to the Conciliation Commis-
sioner, was; heard as a ease in Collie, andJ
was ultimately referred to 'Mr. Gallagher.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: The more I think
about paragraph (e), the more I am in-
clined to think that we should accepit it as
it is. it is quite possible that there may
be a number of matters that ultimately might
culminate in a dispute. If the Minister had

the~. knweg that trouble wasq sinmmerng,

he could say "somebody has got to deal with
this right away," and who could better deal
with it than the tribunal*

lHon. H. K. WATSON: A dispute might
voneruvalily arise between the -union and the
mining- -orn pa~y as to the method of work-
ing. Surely this industrial tribunal is nob
going to indulge in an over-all investiga-
tion of the whole mine!

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Noe- . . .. . 13

Majority against 3

Ayzs.
Hon, 0. P. Baxter lion. J. 0. a s1o
Hion, 1H, A. C, Daffen Hull. Sir C. 0. LuthM
Iron.- It. 21. Forremt Han. L. A. Logan
lin , ir V. Giheon Hon. Ht. K. Watson
lion. If. Hesarn U.oz. L. Craig

I (Teller.)

Noss.
Ron. 0. Bennett. Hon. H. S. W. Park,
Haon. R. J. Boylen Hon. H. L. Roche
1lion. E. ]ML Davies Hon. C., HL Simpson
lion. G. Prager Hon. H. Tacker
lion. W. X. Hall Hon, G. B. Wood
Hon. A. L,. Lotox Nion. E. H. Gray
lIron. W, T, Mann

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. HI. KC. WATSON:- I move v
ameindtment-

That in proposed new Section 317 the wori
''or other matter'' be struck out,

This applies to the powerS Of the tribunE

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: We hai
just reached a decision on the same que
tion. The amendment should not be aceepte,

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. H1. K. WATSON: I move a
amendmient-

That in proposed new Section 318 the won
'sand notwithstanding that a lock-out
strike may exist" be struck out.

The amendment is self-explanatory.

The ]MINISTER FOR MINES: It
immmterial whether the words are retaine
or not.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. H. K. WATSON: I move a
amendment-

That Subsection (2) of proposed new Seo
tion 318 be struck out.

The persons who shbould he summoned IN
fore the tribunal in connection with a dii
pute are those connected with the dispul
and not any interfering busybody froi
some other union.

Hlon. O. FRASER: I cannot agree to th
amendment. The subsection should be rn
tained.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The prt
ceding subsection empowers the chairman t
summon any person to attend. Therefori
Subsection (2) i% mere verbiage.

Amnendment put and passed.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: T move a
amendment-

That in Sob~ecti5nl (3) of proposed ne'
Section 319, the-words ''or other matter"l b
struck out.
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The tribunal thould confine itself to any
industrial dispute or industrial matter. It
-'hould not be empowered to deal with ally
other matter.

The M1INISTER FOR M1INES: The
words should be retained in view of the
fact that the Committee refused to delete
them previously.

Amendment put ,lmnd negatived.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: I move an
amendment-

That in Subsection (3) of proposed new
Section 319 the words ''but no party shall
(except by leave of the tribunal or a board
of reference, as the case may be) be repre-
sented by counsel or solicitor or paid agent";
and the words "or an agent" inserted in lieu.

Anyone appearing before the tribunal could
then be represented by an employee or an
agent.I

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I oppose
the amendment. If an extremely compli-
cated matter arose, the parties, in the in-
terests of all, should be represented by
counsel or a paid agent qualified to appear,
provided the tribunal deemed this desirable.
That is what the parties desire.

Hon. 0. FRASER: If the words are
deleted, counsel would appear ort every
occasion, and I do not want that. We could
leave it to the goad sense of the tribunal
to permit counsel to appear I'f desired.

Hon. H. HEARN: I hope the amend-
ment will be accepted. What 3Mr. Watson
dlesires is what is happening every day in
the Arbitration Court.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon.. 11. K. WATSON: I move an amend-
met-

That in proposed new Section 327, after
the word ''sale" in the definition of "dis-
tribution"' the words and brackets " (but not
including sale price) " be inserted.

The idea is to make sure that this coal
committee, which is clothed with extra-
ordinary powers in regard to the distribu-
tion of coal, shall not have the further power
of including the fixing of the price.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
words are not necessary, and might he dan-
gerous. There is no suggestion that the
price shall be' fixed. This has to do with
distribution.

Amqendment put and negatived.

(1233

Hon. H. KWATSONt. I mnove an amend-
ment-

That in lines 3 to 5 of Subsection (1) of
proposed new Section 328 the words '"such
number of persons as the Minister determines,
and may appoiat persons to be members of
tIhe Committee'' be struck out and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu--

"five members of whom-
(a) one shall be nomninateld by the MVin-

ister;
(b) one shall be -a representative of the

Western Australian Government Railways
Commission;

(c) one shall be a representative of the
State Electricity Commission;

(d) two shall be nominated by the West-
ern Australian Chamber of Manufac-

I feel that a committee charged with such
responsibility should be nominated and. speci-
fied, and I cannot think of a more suitable
committee than the five persons I have men-
tioned.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I oppose
the amendment. At present, the Coal Dis-
tribution Committee consists of Air. Wilson,
an ex-State Mining Engineer as chairman;
a -representative of the railways, Mr. Ray-
ner; Mr, Edmnondson, &f the Electricity Com-
mission, and another gentleman representing
shipping interests- They have acted very
well in the past, and I think we can ;rely
on anty Minister to ensure that the commit-
tee will be well qualified to distribute coal.
There is no reference in paragraph (d) of
the amendment-to a representative of ship-
ping interests. If we start to mention re-
presentatives in this way, all sorts of
people will want representation.

Hon. H. KX. WATSON: I feel that pri-
vate consumers of coal should have two mem-
bers on the committee, and the Chamber of
Manufactures is the logical source of nom-
inations.

Tion. H. HEARN: The Chamber of
Manufactures is a. very comprehensive body,
and I think that two members nominated
by that organisation would be of inestim-
able value to the committee.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I notice there is no
representative of the coalmine owners.

The Minister for Mines: This relates only
to- distribution.

Han. W. J. MANN: They may have some
interest in that regard.

The 'Minister for Mines: This deals with
the position after the coal has been sold.
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Hon. W. J. MANN: Seeing that it is the
coal company's product that is being dis-
tributed, I am inclined to think they should
be represented. I am satisfied the Chamber
of Manufactures would do the fair thing,
hut I suggest that one member should be
nominated by the chamber and the other
by the coalmining companies.

The MI6N'STER FOR MINES: Thle Rail-
way Department and the Electricity Com-
mission consume roughly 85 per cent, of the
coal, which leaves only 1b per cent., includ-
ing coal for bunkering. It is important that
a shipping man should he on- the committee.
The Bill does not deal only with Collie
coal, but also imported coal, and coal for
the gas works. Imported coal often lies at
Fremantle for bunkering purposes, and is
ordered to be sent to the gas works when
there is a shortawo of Qwas coal: so shippingf
people are vitally interested in
tion. I ask the Committee to It,
elastic so that altered condition
by appointing different repre
necessary. It is not intend
measure shall be everlasting;
meet the period of the coal sh

Amendment put and a divisi'
t;following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against.

lion. L. Craig
lion. Hf. A. C. Daffon
lion. Sir F. E. Uibi n
lion. H1. Hearn
Hon. J. G. His~p

Hon. 0. Bennett@
lion.: I. J. Boylen
lion. E. X! Davies
lion. 0. Fraser
Hin. E. HT. Gray
Ron. NW. B. Hall

Arcs.
Ho". W
Hon. 0.
lia. H.
Hon. H,
Hon. R.

NOES.
F4on. Sit

Hon. Ti.
Hain. H
Hon. H
lion. G.
lion. A.

Amendment thus negatived.

lion. Hf. K. WATSON: I d
to move an), further amneildm
in my name on the notice p.
of the feeling of the Comm
matter.

Clause, w, amended, agreed

Title-grecdto.

Bill reported with amendmi
report adopted.

BILL--STATE TRANSPORT 00-
ORDINATION ACT

AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Council.

BILL-RALWAY (MT. MAGNET-
BLACK RANGE) DIS-

CONTINUANCE.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-FEEDING STUFFS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

the distribu- Hon. C. H. SIMPSON (Central)
ave the clause [11.22] in moving the second reading said:
is can be met This Bill seeks to ensure that manufaeturers
sentatives, if of laying mash for poultry Shall guarantee

.ed that this to include an' adequate protein content in
it is only to such laying mash, sufficient to ensure egg
ortage. production. That protein content is esti-

oni taken with mnated at 16 per cent. of which at least 26
per cent, shall be animal Protein. The Bill
has already been considered in another

10 place and it comes to us with the support
12 of those members and on the suggestion of
- the Minister. It is really supplementary to

*- 2 a Feeding Stuffs Act Amendment Bill which
- was introduced in this House in September

* . 3bM. by the Honorary Minister for Agriculture.
H. simpeon In order to clear up any misappreb en-
Tuckey -in

* ~ ~ ~ . RC aso l that members might have regarding
M!. Forrest the Bill, I propose briefly to trace its his-

(Totter.) tory. ThS former Hill dealt -with poultry

* .U. Laham m~ashes, or rather the labelling of poultry
A. Logan mashes prepared by manufacturers and thF
S. W. Parker desixrbility of stating on the labels the
L. Roche
Hi. wood chemical composition of the manufac~tured

(T.ller,) mash. The measure was debated in this
House and the question of ffal shortage
arose. The point was also discussed as to

onot propose whether the Bill should not apply to pack-
ents standing ages under 28 lbs. in weight. However, the
aper in view legislation was debated more fully in another
ittee on the place and an amendment was moved em-

bodying the provision that the mash should

to. include so Much protein content. The
Minister in' charge of the Bill pointed out
that the Crown Law Department had ad-

ents and the -vised him that the proposied amendment
was not applicable on the ground that tbe
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Bill under discussion referred to labAls,
whereas the proposed amendment referred
to the constituent componentsk of the mash
itself.

The facts brought before that Chamber
aroused the interesit of all members and en-
listed the sympathy of the Minister him-
s-elf, with the result that the amendment was
carried by a large majority. The Minister
ventured the opinion that the Act, as it
was amended, was unworkable and suggested
that a private Bill be put forward to give
effect to the desires of that Chamber and if
that were dqne the measure would have his
blessing. The result is this small Bill which
contains only one clause. The amendment is
desirable and, if passed, it is hoped that
the Minister in another place will recommit
the first measure and delete the clause that
would be then covered by this Bill, and the
two of them could work in conjunction.

This Bill would not have been necessary if,
there had not been a shortage of offal from
flour mills, but the shortage of bran and
pollard has made it difficult for poultry
breeders to secure the amount of foodstuff
thant they require to make up their own
mashes. They would prefer to do this be.
cause the mashes. they would then use
would include all the constituents they
cnns-ideredl necessary. In 1930, the pro-
duetion of flour was 137,000 tons, bran
'34,000 tons and pollard 23,000 tons. In 1942,
during the war years, the amount dropped
slightly but was still substantially the same.
The bran and pollard then produceed were
31,000 and 22,000 tons respectively. In
1946-47, when the mills got back into full
prodnction, 171,000 tons of flour, 40,000
tons of bran and 28,000 tons of potllrd were
jprodueed, That figure is considered by the
Flour M'sillers' Association tobe the maximum
v-,40,~) lnlet., more willing units are in-

D',;4i.1e'q'ite tile fact that there has
been, roughly, a 20 to 25 per ecent increase
in the amount of mill offal turned out it
was still insufficient, and the main draw on
this has been from the poultry sec-tion of
the producers.

In order to give members some idea as to
how the demand has increased over the
years, T will supply some figures. In 1939,
810,0010 dozen eggs in shell were exported
and in 1946-47 the number had increased
to 2,000,000 dozen which was 21/ times
greater;' The Bill seeks pbrticularly to se-
cutre an adequate protein content in the

mashes offered by manufacturers because
there is a direct connection between the
amount of protein in the food provrided and
the egg production that can be expected.
Some experiments which were conducted by
the 'Muresk Agricultural College in this re-
gard are particularly interesting. I have
some figures which were taken from the
"Journal of Agriculture" of June, 1946,
which set out the tests made at the Mureak
Agricultural College with various types of
mashes, and they show conclusively the ef-
fects of protein deficiency.

Each mash wvas fed to 12 separate pens,
each pen containing 5O birds. In the ease
of twd pens of birds that were fed on bran,
pollard, meatmeal, etc., with a protein con-
tent of 15.2 per cont., the average eg-g pro-
duction was 170 from one pen and 150 from
the other. With a protein content of 15
per cent-which is only 2 per cent. lower
than the previous tests-the eggs totalled
166 and 118 respectively. Then of two
further pens o~n a protein content of 13.2
per cent., the eggs dropped from 133 to
96. To the poultry' farmer the difference
moans this: In the first pen quoted, with a
protein content of 15.2 per cent, the profit
per bird per year over feeding costs was
15s. 90/Ad. whereas the pen with only 13.2
per cent, protein, the profit was dow , to
10s. 4'Kjid. This indicates that with a pro-
tein drop of 2 per cent.-from 15.2 per
cent. to 13.2 per cent.-the profit per bird
dropped by 5is. 6d., which is approximately
40 per cent.

These results clearly prove the necessity
for a minimum standard of protein content
in laying mashes, but it is equally necessary
for the standards as shown on the labels to
be maintained. How necessary this is has
been proved by figures of analyses of food-
stuffs taken under the Feeding Stuffs Act,
1928-46, and published in the "Government
Gazette" of the 14th Mayi, 1948. These
show that 28 samples, were taken, and of
these 13 of the mashes were proved to be
deficient in protein contents. In one ease
the registered analysis showed 40 per cent.
of crude protein, whereas the sample
analysis disc-losedl a content of 26.2 per cent.
crude protein-a defliie of nearly 14
per cent. Another test showed that the
registered analysis was 38 per cent, of
crude uryotein, whereas the sample analysis
gave 29.1 per cent.-a defiqieney of nearly
9 per cent.
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The two instances mentioned were much
the worse cases; but where protein content
means so much to the producer, it is only
right that be should be protected. It might
also be stated that the tests undertaken at
Muresk were very closely in conformity
with similar tests at the Cornell University
in America. Tests at that university showed
that 12 per cent. protein gave an average of
140 eggs; 14 per cent. protein an average
of 156 eggs; 10 per cent, protein an average
of 178 eggs. In the United States, of
America poultry farmers usually feed 18 to
20 per cent. protein, which is higher than
in tis State.,-some of the farmers there use
as much as 30 per cent.

The Bill was amended in another
place. Originally it provided that at least
25 per cent. of the protein content -in
mashes should be of animal origin, the rea-
son being, I believe, that there is naturally
a percentage of vegetable protein in them,
This measure is submitted in the hope that
it will be acceptable to the House and that
it will guarantee to the poultry farmers
adequate protein strength in mashes. I
rIlove-_

That the Bill be now read a second time.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon. G1. B. Wood-East)
[11.35]: The statement made by Mr. Simp-
son regarding increased egg production
consequent upon the use of mashes with a
protein content of 16 per cent, was quite
true, but I am afraid there is one point
that has been overlooked. The protein re-
quired is not here.

flon. W. J. M1ann: It is 'not available-

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTU'RE: That is the difficulty.

lion. E. H. Gray: The Bill will stop rub-
bis h being sold.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER FOR
AORRWULTURE: 'Not necessarily. At pre-
sent, a 14 per cent. protein content is% re-
quired and if the Bill is accepted and the
s-upplies. are not available, there will not
he so much mash for the poultry farmers.
As a matter of fact, the supplies are defi-
nitely not available. Should the Bill be
agreed to, there will be a shortag(e of
mashes and the poultry people will not get
what they desite. The in crease in the per-
centage means a lot in round figures. I

drew the attention of Dr, Samuel to thi:
matter, and he advised me as follows:-

The demand for a minimum of 16 per cent
protein ignores the fact that total proteins
whether of vegetable or animal origin, avail
able in this State, are insufficient to suppor
a higher protein content in poultry uxasheg
than the 24 per cent. now in generl use, a!
the following figures confirm. Consumptioi
of dry matter per laying hen per day, 6 oz.
recommended by departmental offieers-dr3
matter in mash, 3 o2., grain 2 oz., equalling~
6 oz. A 3 oz. mash per day equals in roonc
figures 600 lb. per 100 hens per month. Tht
present ration of meat meal, which contain,
on an average some 45 per cent. of protein
is 30 lb. per 100 hens per month, tr 5 per cent
of the 600 lb. of mash consumed. The tots'
protein content of the base materials-bran
pollard and meat meal-will average aboul
10.5 per cent. or, say, 11 per cent.

per cent,
Protein content of base materials 11
Plus 5 per cent, of a meatmeal

containing 50 per cent. protein 2,5

Total protein content of mash .. 13.5

This protein content is increased by manu.
facturers by the addition of whatever vege.
table proteins they can procure, bat it ii
doubtful whether the poultry farmer whc
mixes his own mash averages a better figurc
thani this.

Hon. R. H. Gfray: He wvould do it a o
cheaper.

The HONORARY MKINISTER FOR
AGRiICULTUIRE I think be would. Dr
Samuel continnes--

Vegetable protein concentrates such as pea-
nut, cocoanut, cotton-seed meals ame even
scarcer and dearer than meatmeal. If a higher
quality mash is demanded, the poultry farm.
er, under rationing, nmust buy less, which
means that to makce up the bulk required, he
must purchase additional bass materlalr
which will have the effect of diluting the 16
per cent, mash to 14 per cent, or less.

lion. C. P. Baxter: Or cut down hi4
poultry. That is what it means.

The HONORARY MTINISTER FOR
AGYRICUYLTURIE: Yes, of course. To con-
tinue-a

To increase the protein content from 14
per cent, to 16 per cent., it wouild be necessary
to double the mentnmcal content. This means
that the producer would have to purchnse
half his base materials every month, which
is not desired end of tea not practicable.
There are other aspects to the problem. Pro-
cessors cater for a wide demand and manu-
facture a number of lines. There is the
backyarders' mash which cnans no imeat-
mecal; the growers' mash in which the added
protein would not be beneficial but might
actually be injurious. Furthermore, ration-
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Ing of meatmeal is at present carried out on
a voluatary basis at the instance of the pri-
mary producers. To the manufacturer, it is
irksome and expensive.

In the face of what he is likely to regard
as arbitrary interference with his operations
-which are beset with difficulties anyhow-
it is quite possible that the processor may
elect to withdraw from the rationing scheme
and dispose of his imported meatmeal and
other products to clients in the sheep and
dairying industries who arc cager to buy.
The lot of poultry farmers, in that case,
would be much harder than at present.

It is quite possible that the Bill would
work great disservice to the poultry people.
In fact, I think they were ill-advised in
having it brought before Parliament. Then
again there is this point which has been
suggested by Dr. Samuel-

The idea behind tl~e amendment may be to
force a reduction in the quantity of mash
manufactured in the belief that this will have
the effect of throwing extra bran and pol-
lard on to the market. This belief is not
well grounded.

T have an idea there is something in thWt
contention. We know that some of the
poultry farmers do not want these mashes,
and the idea behind this Bill m&, be that
in preventing 'the manufacture of the
mashes, extra supplies of bran and pollard
will be available on the- Iuarket. T do inot
think that wli be -so. To continue-

Processors only vu ai proportion of bran
and pollard in mashes abd, if restricted, will
throw over wheatmeal, oats and similar
materials arid retain their quota of bran and
pollard.

Taking all these points into consideration,
I cannot give the Bill my -blessing. In view
of my knowledge of the industry and of
what the experts have told me, I oppose
the measure.

RON. E. H. GRAY (West) [11.41]: T
sopport the Bill if only in order to express
the feelings of pulnie that are app~arent
amon-Nst the poultry men. Increased costs
mnake it imoossible for poultry farming to
be conducted on a payable basis. Memhers
possibly noticed a statement in the Press
a day or two ago that the Welshpool people
had to refuse consigzrinients of fowls for
slauchter. T think the number stated was
3,000, and many of the fowls were laying.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That has nothing to
do with this.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It has something to
do with it from the point of view of the

standards of protein contents and the unfor-
tunate position regarding the mashes the
poultry men are forced to buy. They say
there is no shortage of mashes, but bran and
Pollard are in very short supply. I cannot
understand the attitude of the price fixing
authorities, because I know from the experi-
eulee of those associated with my family that
it is impossible to run a poultry farm to-
day in view of the excessive price of bran
and pollard, They are hampered bcause
they are forced to buy the proprietary
mashes. Something should be done to in-
crease the price of eggs.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I have sent a. telegram to Air. Pollard ask-
ing him to investigate the possibility of in-
creasing eggs for export because I realise
the position of the industry.

H~on. E. H. GRAY: It must seriously
affect the export of eggs to the Old Country,
and .that is important. It is in order to a~s-
sist in that direction that I support the Bill.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
It is a forlorn hope.

EON. SIA CHARLES LATHAM (East)
[11.43]: Does this mean that mashes can-
not be manufactured unless the protein con-
tent is 16 per cent 9

Hou. E. Hf. Gray:- Yes, for sale.

Hon, Sir CHARLES LATH.AMl: Unless
they contain 16 per cent, the mashes cannot
be sold9

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That is so.

Hion. Sir CHARLES LATHTAM: It
means that supplies will he restricted. I
would like to support the Bill but it looks as
though it might considerably reduce the
quantity that 'is available now. If the in-
creased percentage is insisted upon-

The Honorary M1inister for Agriculture
Someone will have to go short.

Hon, Sir CHARLES LATHAMI: There
will be no alternative. It is difficult to get
ineatmeal or bonernal for pigs. I would like
Mr. Simpson to give me an assurancte that
the Bill will not make the position worse
than it is.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [11.45]:
1 feel, with Sir Chiarles Latham, that the
objective of the Bill is slplendid; but, in
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order to get a 16 per cent. protein, it will
be necessary to include animal protein, which
I do not think is available. The question
is whether it is better to have a quantity
of 12 to 14 per cent. mash on the market,
or a very restricted quantity of 16 per cent.
protein mash. It is possible to have a
mash of a lower protein content without
animal protein.

lion. E. H. Gray: It is better to sell the
s;maller quantity.

Hon. L. CRAIGR: That is the question to
bie decided-whether it is better to give some
poult-ry brectleiu a 16 per cent. pro~tein
mash, or to .pread a 14 per cent. protein
mash over all the breeders.

HON. C. H. SIMPON (Central-in
reply) [11.471: One point might have been
nis.ed. I think it better 'to have on the
market a mash which is guaranteed to be of
a minimum value standard, and then to re-
lease the other classes of mill offal which
cannot be made up on account of the short-
age of nicatmeal. The breeders could then
wake up their Own mash knowing1 if it was
short, exactly how much short it was, and
possibly effect a reinedy by improvising.
There are ways and means of producing pro-
tein; I mean, hy preserv'ing aimal offlal,
which will give a certain amount of protein
that the poultry farmer himself could use in
producing mashes. The point now is that
manufacturers are selling 120 lb. of mash
at 16s. 5d. It has teen stated reliably that
the breeder himself can make his own mash
for i1s, 4d.

I ant not saying that there is not the
labour to he taken into account, nor am I
saying that the manufactutrer is making a
big profit; but I do say that if only the
constituent parts were available, the great
majority of poultry breeders would prefer
to make up their own mashes and then to
viar, them according to their particular re-
qluirements. It is better to have a standard
mash on the market, which is known to be
effective in producing eggs and which will
help reproduction, as well as the trade, than
to have a lower standard which would be
of p~ossibly little value. I spealk now as
one not knowing the technique; but that1 to
my idea, would release quantities of bran
and 1pollard which woold become available

to poultry .breeders to make up mashes
themselves,

Question putt and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in% Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-ifDE AND LEATHER
X"DUSTRIEB.
Second Reading.

THE HONORARY BUNIBTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (11on. G1. B. Wood-East)
[11.5] in moving the second reading said:
This is a Bill which I think will appeal to
members;, because its object is a good one.
It is to keep) down the p)r[ces of certain
leather goads and to equalise prices for
home consumpltion and export.

flon. L. Craig: Doet, it reduce the price
to the pustoralists"'.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes, hut if the export
price of hides were increased, it would not
be good for the community in general. I
believe I shall convince the House that the
pastoralists, under the equalisation plan,
will nevertheless get a fair price.

Hon. L. Craig: It is not only the
pastoralists, bitt the farmers also.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: It means little to the
farmer. How often does he sell a hide?

Hon. L. Craig: He sells cattle.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I do not tbink it will
make much diierenee to the farmer. It
probably would make a lot of difference to
pastoralists who send cattle to Wyadhiam
or ship them to Fremamntle. Mr. Craig iF
thinking only of the people in his own dis-
trict. T have to consider the whole State,

Hon. R. H. Gray: Hear, hear!

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: That includes all thE
people in the metropolitan area and thous-
ands of other consumers as well. I shall kE
very glad to see. the pastoralists mid. the
farmers get a fair price, not less then thal
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which is paid in the Eastern States, but we
have to be fair in the matter. In 1939,
owing to the outbreak of war, there was a
tremendous increase in the demand for our
hides overses, and prices soared. These
high prices have been maintained And are
still being paid.

During the w~r, it became necessary to
impose some type of control in order to
conserve essential supplies both for military
and civilian purposes as well as to keep
prices at a reasonable level. To achieve
this object, a marketing scheme was
adopted under the Commonwealth National
Security (Hide and Leather Industries)
Regulations, which were promulgated in
November, 1939. The scheme provided for
the compulsory acquisition by the Hide and
Leather Industries Board of all hide;, year-
ling and calf skins produced in the Com-
monwealth at prices specified in the table
of limits approved by the Commissioner of
Prices. This table of limit prices valied
according to grades and to the States in
which it operated. For instance, the price
of hides varied with quality, and Queens-
land received a lower price than New South
Wales. The table was based on the prices
operating in individual States in August,
1939, plus 20 per cent, in the case of hides
and 15 per cent. in the case of yearling and
calf skins.

Hides and skins have been made avail-
able to the tanning industry at auch prices
since October, 1939, and leather and foot-
wear prices have been based on these figures.
To provide for the proper fucvetioniug of
the scheme, appraisement and allocation
committees were appointed in each State,
allocations being based on tanners' pre-war
orders and on their existing capacity. Tan-
ners were thus enabled to maintain their
pre-war output at prices rmuch below those
which would have existed if they had bad
to compete for the local market with over-
%ea buyers. As a matter of fact, it has not
been necessary in recent years to conserve
the whole of the Australian market for
home consumption. The exportable suirpluas
is sold in the following manner:-

1. At world parity prices directly to over-
sea buyers.

2. At world psarity prices to local tanners.
3. At appraised prices to local tanners.

To prevent persons buying localiy at
appraised prices and exporting at world
parity prices, the scheme provides for a

system of export licenses. Under this saystem
any person paying the appraised price, and
wishing to secure an export license, would
have to pay the board the difference be-
tween the appraised and world parity
prices. The difference is known as deterred
payments. The board obtained its revenue
from the sales of hides and skins at ap-
praised prices to tanners, the sale of hides
and skiins. at export prices and the collection
of deferred payments on leather, footwear
and leather goods exported. From this re,
venue the hoard pays compensation for the
bides and skins which it acquires. The
scheme has, in general, succeedled in secur-
jag-

(a) An equitable distribution of hides to
tanners.

(b) A return to bide suppliers of moneys
acquired by the board in the course of its
marketing activities.

(e) Stabilised prices for leather and, as a
result, of footwear.

(d) The stability of the leather and foot-
wear indus try.
The Commonwealth Government has ad-
vised that the regulations will end on the
31st of -this month. World prices- of bides
and skins are still high and, unless; some
form of control is substituted, the prices of
hides and skins must rise and, of course, the
price of footwear and leather goods. It is
considered likely that the cheaper type of
shoes would rise by approximately ias. p~'r
pair and the better styles by 20s, per pair.
I think it advisable to prevent this, and this
method is the only way of doing so. Such
a price rise would inevitably be reflected in
tbe cost of living and might cause unemploy-
ment in the footwear industry by the result-
ant drop in the demand for footwear.

All of the States are in accord with this
policy arid have, with the exception of West-
ern Australia, passed this legislation. The
proposal is that complementary legislation
be passed by the Commonwealth and the
States to set up a bide and leather advisory
board with similar objects and powrers to
those held by the present board under the
regulations. The new board will be em-
powered to acquire all hides produced with-
in the Commonwealth, and appraisement and
allocation committees will be set up in each
State. There will continue to be a veto
on the export, without license, of hides and
leather. The Commonwealth Bill was intro-
duced on the 26th November, and it is neces-
sary for each State to pass legislation auth-
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onising the hoard to acquire hides produced
in the 'State, for the appointment of the
allocation and appraisement committees, and
also to provide the general machinery for
operation in each State.

It will be realised that uniform legisla-
tion is required throughout the Common-
wealth in regard to control, price levels and
adjustments. The Federal Act will provide
that the table of limits, from which will be
assessed the amount of compensation pay-
able to a producer, for the acquisition of
hides, will he based on the prices for hides
fixed by each State's price-fixing authority.
The States will, therefore, determine the
price of hides produced within their borders.
The Commonwealth legislation will authorise
the Commonwealth Government to guarantee
the board's account at a bank, and this will
be the only financial commitment incurred
by any of the Governments concerned as the
board will defray its administration costs
from it5 own revenue.

The Commonwealth Act provides for the
appointment of an Australian hide and
leather industry board comprising a chair-
man and 11 other members appointed by the
Minister for Commerce and Agriculture.
Each State will nominate a member repre-
sentative of the cattle raising industry. Each
State will appoint an appraisement corn-
mittee- The latter will consist of six mem-
bers, all to be appointed by the Minister,
three to be actively engaged on and con-
emed in the tanning of hides and skins,two to be hide brokers and one to he a hide
exporter. The committee will be subject to
the direction of the board and will appraise
all hides subject to the table of limits
approved by the State Prices Commissioner
under the Prices Control Act, 1948.

The allocation committee, which shall con-
sist of such members as the State Minister
may determine, will distribute, on an equit-
able basis, the hides which may be sold ton
tanners by anction, and for that purpose
may assess the quota of hides to be bought
ut each sale -by any tanner. This committee,
too, will operate at the direction of the
board. No hides many be sold before being
appraised, and all hides, will be acquired by
the board which will pay the appropriate
price specified 'in the table of limits, or
such amount in excess of that price as the
board, subject to the Minister's direction,
shall determine from time to time. This

provision for payment is contained in the
Commonwealth Act and reads--

Where hides are acquired by the board in
pursuance of this Act, or where, under a
State Act relating to the hide and leather in-
dustries, the payment to be wade by the
board in respect of bides acquired by the
board in pursuance of the State Act is to be
fixed in accordance with the provisions of
this Act, the board stall pay for those hide
the appropriate price specified in the table
of limits or such amouint in excess of that
price as the board, subject to any direction
by the MKinister, determines from time to
time.

That means that froni time to time'a rea-
sonable addition to the appraised price. will
be allowed to cover an equitable share in
the moneys received in respect of the export
of hides. The hides that are sold for over-
sea markets contribute a greater price than
the appraised price, and when the hides
are purchased they are paid for by the
board. A proportion of that money will be
added to the appraised prices after allowing
for the board's expenses and administrative
costs and the keeping of a necessary re-
serve.

All dealers in hides and leather, as in the
present scheme, will be licensed. Those are
the main provisions of the Bill which has
been agreed to by the Commonwealth and
the other S-tates. Other amendments are of
a Thnachincryv nature and, if necessary, can
be discussed in Committee. The scheme was
approved at the recent conference of p rice-
fixing Ministers, and it is very desirable.
Nwe all have to stand up to the moatter of
equalisation. The wheatgrowcrs have had
to do it.

Hon. R. ff. Forrest: The woolgrowcrs
have not.

The HO0NORARY *MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTT'$E: That is so. if the Bill
is not passed, it will throir a spanner in
the works and increase the cost of leather
goods to a large Oegree. A pair of shoes
now costing £2 would cost £3.

Hon. L. A. began: Shoes have already
gone from £1. to £E2.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: It is not right to say
that they have gone up 100 per cent. al-
ready.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AOIRICULTURtE: I got this information a
good while amq bh~use we discussed this
at the Agricultural Council meeting at Can-
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lben'a. The difterence between the export
lprice, and the bomne consumption price is
large. When I found I was not going to
deal with the matter I devoted my attention
to something else. I might otherwise have
had more informution to give members. I
am prepared to believe what I was told, that
the difference will be very great. As I said
before, a cheap pair of shoes will go up
12s. and dearer types will rise by at least

Hon. H. L. Roehe: How many lbs. of
leather in a shoe?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I do not know. There is,
a big difference in the export prie of hides
as against the home consumption price.
That will be equalised. I do not think any-

-one -will suffer much. There will not be
any decrease on what has occurred in the
last six or seven years. I move-

That time Rill be now read a second time.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) (12.8J:
This is the most successful control we have
had. Tbe Eastern States have passed simi-
lar measures. In October, 1939, the board
operated under the auction system-a token
auction-for about three months. The posi-
tion was found to be quite impossible. A
different scheme altogether, by which alt
the hides were appraised, was then adopted.
The Honorary Mfinister spoke of the higher
value of the Queensland hides compared with
those of New South Wales and the other
States. The reason for that is the stout-
ness. It is atrange, but in the European
countries the stout hides come from the
colder places, hiA here they come from
Queensl-ind. Out of 26,000 cattle killed at
Wyadhani there would not be more than
3,000 stout hides--and they would not he
very stout, hut just ordinary.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: The cattle
must be younger, durely.

Ran. C. F. BAXTER:- It is not a matter
of age.

.Hon. U. HT. Gray: Perhaps it is a matter
of breed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Partly, and the
climate. While I was in charge of the meat-
works I watched the position closely and I
found the Hlerefords travelled better and
had better hides. Under the new scheme the
bides were classed by the assessing board,

and if note was taken of the tanners who
purchased certain types of hides. The brok-
crs would have the list in front of them, and
the tanners would be sitting around and they
would say, "Two hundred bides, Western
Australian Tanniers," they being the PUr-
chasers in the past of that plirticuilar
class. If the Western Australian Tan-
ners aid not take them they wvould
be passed over to someone else. That systemn
has been carried on successfully ever since.

The successful handling of the commodity
by the hoard was duo to a Mr. ooper of
Messrs. Braitrwaites, Melbourne. He is one
of the most competent men in the comn-
weicial world that I have ever met, Any
hides not required were allowed to go to the
exporters. The fixed price was from 63d. to
8d., and they would have to pay a minimum
of is. per lb. extra for export. The Is. per-
lb. went into a fund, the benefits of which
the suppliers enjoyed. The other States have
passed similar legislation to this, and I hope
the measure here will be agreed to and wvill
not be amended to any great extent because it
is neessary that it should synebronise with
what applies in the other parts of the Com-
mon wealth so that the position can be con-
tinued when the Federal authorities leave
off on the 31st of this month. If we do not
pass the Bill wve will cause a calamity in
Western Australia. The 'Minister said that
in such an event there would be an increase
of 12s. 63d. in the price of Workmen's hoots.
For ordinary shoes, wvorn for town wear,
the increase would be £1. per pair. The
half solcing of shoes would rise by 2s. per
pair.

Members can see how the east of living
would rise. Fancy leathers would go very
high. I got word only today that one pur-
tienar type of fancy leather, has gone up
4s. a, lb. When 63d. a lb. is paid for green
hide in the Eastern States, against, the ex-
port Price at which our tanners would pur-
chase, we can realise what the price would
be by the time it was turned into leather
here. If the BT were not agreedl to the
cost of leather from our tannersR would be
6is. a lb. on the open market. Members can
-work that ant for themselves. In Western
Australia we tan 3,000 hides a Week. If
we do not approve of the Bill, the tan-
neries will simply have to close down, which
would mean an important industry lost to
the State. It Will mean that hoot factories
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here wvill have to reduce staff greatly or
close down. That might seem pecu-
liar, but people in the other States will buy
hides at 6d. or 8d. per lb., shipping their
leather to this State on that basis. Two
days ago leather in Adelaide brought 234/2d.
a lb., and that price would apply here, so
that our tanners could not operate. Not
only would our tanners go oat of business
nut our many boot factories would he hard
puit to it to continue operations.

It has been suggested that shoes
had doubled in price. Since the out-
kreak of the recent war the increase in the
cost of leather in Australia has been only
16 pe cent, plus 2d. per lb. which 'is far less
than the increase in the cost of almaost any
other commodity during that period. Of
course, the price depends on the quality of
the shoes one buys. One cannot go by the
weight of the shoe as suggested by a mem-
ber, because the price depends on the
quality of the leather put into it, the
size of the shoe and so on. Leather is also
used for upholstering furniture, trimming
motor ears, saddlery, etc. If the Bill is
not passed in a form to synebronise with the
measures in the other Stlttes, chaos will exist
in the leather industry of Western Australia.
I have no personal interest in this matter
as it will make no difference to my firm. We
will still hove our normal percentage of pro-
fits, as will others in a similar position
otherwise business would fail.

Hon. R. M. Forrest: To whomn do you
refer as "we"~?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We who are en-
gaged in this business. We must keep) the
balance, so that the price of our supplies
will not be increased and our industries will
be enabled to contiue1 operating-more
par Iticularly the tanning industry. It has
been mentioned that we export leather
to the Eastern States, and that has been
true-particularly during the war period-
but it is a very light leather that is used in
ladies' light footwear, and is sparsely used
in this State. When it is tanned the tanners
dispose of it in the East.

During the war my firm was held up
through a mistake being made in the Gov-
ernment control. We could net get leather
from the East-and particularly from
Queensland-in order to supply leather to
the Army, because the controller said that, as
'we were exporting leather from Western

Australia to the East, we did not need t
import any. That caused a great deal of ii
convenience to the Army, as 'well as to m
firm. Only a small percentage of that ver
light leather is used in factories here.
ask the House to pass the Bill in its preseso
form as it is necessary that our legislatio
should conform to that in the Eastern State!
in order that we way have successful contrc
of this industry. I have pleasure in sup
porting the Bill.

HON. L.. CRAIG (South-West) [12.20]
I will not oppose the Bill, hut I think th
House should know the real story.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: We do no
wvant the real story at this hour.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If any member undez
stands the Bill I would like to know wh,
he is.
. The Honorary Minister for Agriculture
I understand it.

Hon. L, CRAIG: It is most complicated
with its various provisions. 'The real stor
is that the producer of beef pays fo
cheap footwear in Australia. There is n,
other answer to it.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture
We know that.

R~on. L. CRAIG: Fat that brings £30 pp
ton in Australia is being sold oversen a
£C100 per ton. In order to keep down th
price of leather and footwear in Australi
the producer is compelled to sell his hide
at fur less than half the price 'he wouli
receive if the market were uncontrolled. I
probably means a difference elf £5,000 pe
week to the cattlemen of Western Australiv
I do not object to that, but it should b
known to the people.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture
It is known.

Hon, L,. CRAIG: It is not known.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: How many people d,

not know it?
Hon. L. CRAIG: About 95 per cent. o

the people in this State do not know it.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Those interested ii

cattle know it.
Hon. L. CRAIG: They sell their eattl

on the hoof, and that is all they know abou
it. The price of tattle would go up by a
least £1 per head if the hides were worti
more. Members who are farmers held ui
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their bands in horror when the wheatferiners
asked for the (ommonwealth scheme. This
legislation is complementary to the Common-
wvealth measure, as we are to carry on where
the Commonwealth left off. We should let
it be known that in order to keep the price
of footwear down, the farmers are being
asked to accept a lower price for their cattle,
owing to the lower price of leather. Mr.
.Baxter said the tanners would close do-wn,
but that would not happen. It would be
possible for the leather to be purchased in
the Eastern States at the Australian price
and nmanufactured into boots here. If the
Bill is not passed, the whiole of the leather
or bides from this State can be exported
oversea, but that would be unfair and un-
desirable.

The Honorary MAinister for Agriculture:
We would not get an export license.

lion. L.. CRAIG: We get an export
lieense for some of it now, but I do not
suggest that we should do that. Mfy point is
that the producer does carry the burden of
cheap footwear in Australia.

On motion by Hon. R. M1. Forrest, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Assembly's Message.

M'Nessage from -the Assembly notifying
that it had disa.-Teed to the amendments
made by the Council now considered.

In committee.

Hon. J. A. flimmitt in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. I-Clause 2: Paragraph (b), page
2-Delete the words "or that he or she is the
householder'% husband or wife" in lines 1, 2
and 3, ad substitute the word "and."

The CHAIRMAN: The lAssembly's rea-
son for disagreeing is-

It is desirable that a, vote should be giyen
to the husband or wife of a householder as
the case may be as the responsibility of thefamily unit is shared equally between the
husband and wife and both should share in
the privilege of voting. The family unit
which is the basis of our community life
should be given some direct expression and
represeatation in the Parliament of the coun-
try.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the araendmeit be not insisted on.

lion. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I
move-

That the Bill be laid aside.

The CHAIRMAN: Standing Order No.
225 state-

In case where the Assemibly-
(1) disagrees to amendments made by

the Council, or
(2) agrees to amendments made by the

Council with further amendments thereon,
the Couneil, may, in case (I):-

1. Insist or not insist on its amend-
ments.

. Make further amendments to the M11
consequent on the rejection of its own
awcndmnents.

3. Propose new amendments as alter-
native to its'own amendments to which the
Assembly has disagreed.

4., Request a Conference; or
a. Order the 1Bill to be laid aside,

and in ease (2):-
1. Agree to the Assembly's amendments

on its own amndmiffts with or without
amendment, making consequent amend-
ments to the Bill if necessary.

2. Disagree thereto and insist on its
own amendments which the Assembly has
amended.

3. Request a Conference; or-
4. Order the Bill to be laid aside.

Unless the Bill be laid aside, a Message
shall be sent to the Assembly to such effect
as the Council has determined.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I trust the
Committee will not lay the Bill aside, be-
cause there are certain features in it that we
require. Perhaps at a conference we might
he able to get these amendments through.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If we take the
Bill to a conference, it becomes necessary to
arrive at a compromise. Judging by t~e
attitude of this Committee on the amend-
ineats made to the Bill, it is quite clear there
is no need for a conference, and f agree that
the Bill should be laid aside.

Hon. G. FRASER: Possibly, after we
have a chance to decide whether we should
insist on the amendments; or not, it might be
the proper time for this motion to be dealt
with. If a conference were held and we
did not agree to a compromise, wre could
then agree to this motion.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: f t appears to me
that the courses, open to the Committee9
under Standing Order 225 are not progres-
sive. It is for the Commi'tee to decide
which of the five options available under
that Standing Order it shall etecise.
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The CHAIRMAN: The position as out-
lined by 31r. Watson is quite correct. We
should decide which course we shall adopt.
The motion before the Chair is that the Bill
he laid aside.

Ron. Sir CHARLES LATHEAM: If my
motion is rejected, then that moved by the
Leader of the'House will be dealt with and'
members will be given an opportunity of
expressing their views. Knowing the temper
of the Committee, I thought the quickest
way to deal with the Bill was by this motion.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

* Ayes . .. . .. 15
Noes . .. . .. 9

Majority for

An
lion. 0. F. Baxter
Hion. L. Craig W
Hon, H. A. C. Oifren
Hion. R, Al. Forrest
HOD. H. Hearn
Hion. I 0, Hislp
lion. Six C. G. Latham
Hon. L,. A. Logan

Noy
Eon. '0. Bennett.
Hon. E. Mt. Dahes
Hon. G. Framer
lion. Sir F. E. Gibson
HOn. Kl H. Gray

6

Hon. A., L. Loton
Hon, W. T. Man
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hen, H. Ti, Roche
Hon, C. H. Simpson
Tie. H. XC. Watson
Eon. H. Tuckey

(rellcr.)

Hon. W. R. Hall
Hen, H. S. W. Parker
no. 0. B. 'Wood
Hon. R. J. Boylan

If1'eller.)

Motion thus passed.

Bill laid aside.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEr SECRETARY (Hon. H. S.
W. Parker-M.%eropolitan-Sub~urban):
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
e3 p.m- this afternoon (Thursday).

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 12.59 a.m. (Thursday),

Tigeishdire Oszmhnbq.

Wednesday, 8th December1 1048.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
p.m., and read prayers.

ELZCTORAL-SWEAR[NG-IN OF
MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER:- I have reeived the r
turn of a writ for the vacancy in the Bould
electorate caused by thie death of the Ho
P. Collier, showing that Cecil Thompsr
Oliver bas been duly elected. I am rirepar

to swear in the bon. member.
Mr. Oliver rook and subscribed the on

and signed the roll.
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